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THIS MAGNIFICENT REGION
See it from the highways . . . and don't hurry . . . there are

pictures over every hilltop and around almost every turn. See it

from trails into the hills. See it from the air and you will look

down on beauty from every angle. (Georgian Bay Airways at Little

Current will take you up).

Follow the main highway of the region . . . get off on the side

roads. They will take you to deep lakes ... to streams . . . show

you hundreds of miles of rail fences . . . game farms . . . cattle

and turkey farms . . . fish hatcheries.

You will find historical sites . . . ancient artifacts . . . Indian

villages and Indian handicraft . . . and you will meet a lot of mighty

nice Islanders who will help you have a pleasant visit.

If you want information about the region . . . ask us. If you

want information about resorts . . . write direct to those listed in

this book.

There are personal information centers at Espanola . . . Little

Current, Core Bay and Tobermory . . . where you can get directions

. . . folders . . . maps.

Come once to this region . . . and we arc sure you will come

back.

MANITOULIN-ESPANOLA

REGIONAL TOURIST COUNCIL
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There is good dockage at towns and resort*,.

NORTH CHANNEL COUNTRY
By Edward Dreier

Let me share with you the first page of the

book "Cruising the North Channel" bv Kenneth
McNeill Wells:

"Up on the shoulders of Lake Huron, back

of a necklace of islands that are haunted by an-

cient gods, there runs a ribband of sky blue-

water that is called the North Channel. Begin-

ning at the fishing village of Killarney, where
the Georgian Ray ends, it stretches some 125

miles to the westward to where the island of St.

Joseph lies dreaming of glory departed and ad-

venture done.

"All the way there is beauty, beauty forever

changing, beauty Forever new. I lere the channel

winds between islands oi ageless rock, rock as

many colored as was Joseph's coat. I lere it cud
dies against the smooth white flanks of a quart-

zite mountain. It narrows into a strait. It widens
into a bay. I here are fish in its depths, deer and
bear along its shores, and always on the surface

is a host ol little ships.

"Since time began there have been small

ships on the North Channel. In the beginning
it was the bark canoe ol the red man that came
ghosting out ol the Serpent's Mouth, that lovely

estuary ol the Serpent River, to point on the

Great Manitoulin, an island as large as an old

world dutchy, where Gitchi Manitou, greatest

of all the gods, sits and broods of the world's

end. It was then the way of a lonely white boy,

one Ltienne Brule, who came in the year 1615

to see on the North Channel what no white man
had ever seen."

Whether you are cruising the North Chan-
nel by boat . . . or cruising the highways around

the North Channel you should get this book

and read it from cover to cover. On land or water

it will help you see more, and enjoy more of

this most unusual countryside which has Mani-

toulin . . . the largest freshwater island in the

world. >

You can get the book at The Chart Room in

Little Current.

I talk with guests who have been coming to

Manitoulin for over forty years . . . and 1 envy

them, for they are still finding so many new
things ol interest each year.

This is a land of strange contrasts. I have

climbed to the top of rugged, rocky hills to look

down on a valley ol peaceful farms where rich

crops grow. 1 have gone around the point ol a

peninsula from boisterous water to a vast area

with scarcely a ripple on the surface. 1 have

seen islands of several acres that have been rolled
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on end by the great ice fields of early times . . .

so that the layers of rock stand on end like

slices of bread . . . and, just fifty feet away,

another island with the rock like pancakes piled

one upon another. There are shorelines covered

with boulders and, here and there, lovely white

sand beaches. There .will be meadows on the

sides of rocky hills, where sheep and cattle graze

. . . and where wild dewberries and raspberries

grow lush along the edge of the forests.

You will drive along roads lined with rail

fences which are backdrops for masses of but-

tercups, goatsbeard, tansy, pearly everlasting,

salsify, wild roses, rose mallow and other flowers.

There will be great fields of daisies . . . and the

yellow gorse will be seen following the cracks in

the ancient rocky sea bed. We have photograph-

ed over a hundred different wild flowers . . .

and have just scratched the surface.

There are high roads from which you can

look out over the thousands of islands in the

North Channel and Georgian Bay waters . . .

or out over farm lands or forests, and there will

be roadside lookouts from which you can do
some fine picturing. There are other high look-

outs reached over walking-trails.

Last year we found fossilized sea plants im-

bedded in the rocky shore of La Cloche Island

. . . some of them ten or more feet in length . . .

and there were fossilized skeletons of fish in the

rock walls. At Sheguiandah, Burt Dunlop dug
stones with strange markings from a quarrv -

pyramids, spears, grinding implements, fish-

hooks . . . and there are Indian glvphs — trail

markers on Alligator Mountain in Charlton Lake
. . . other Indian markers on the rock walls of

hills near Killarnev.

i

Doesn't much matter what kind of fresh-water game

fish yon like to catch . . . you can catch them here

. . . either in an inland lake or in the hig waters of

the North Channel.

This, Of Course,

Is Fishing Country

Have you ever caught 15" perch . . . not just

one or two, but a whole mess of them? You
will get them here in the inland lakes and in

the North Channel waters. Smallmouth Bass of

2Vi lbs. are as common as panfish in most other

waters, and you will get many in the four to

eight pound class. Northern Pike . . . you'll find

them all through the North Channel waters;

some places, of course, better than others . . .

and most of the inland lakes have them. Many
in the 16 to 25 lb. sizes are taken. Muskullunge
. . . i think 46 lbs. was the largest taken last

year . . . but there were many reported taken

. . . manv hooked and lost. Walleves . . . some
of the inland lakes are famous for these fine

fish, and there are certain sections of the North
Channel where they are abundant.

Lake Trout are coming back and guests arc

fishing for them again and getting some fine

ones in the Channel waters . . . and Lake Mani-

tou and some of the lakes along upper Highway

68 are producing good catches. Some of the in-

land waters have been planted with splakc, and

this new fish is giving a lot of sport . . . and they

are being picked up at many places in the Chan-

nel waters and in South Bay, Providence Baj

and Kagawong.

Speckled Trout, Rainbows and Splakc arc

taken in some of the Manitoulin streams . . .

and they are big fish. This is best in early

spring and in the late fall. Streams cm he waded

or fished from the shores.

The angler who can't get fish here . . .

can't get them anywhere. Fishing is an unpre-

dictable sport . . . you can fill a boat one da) -

and yet skunked the next . . . but you will get

all the fish you want to eat . . . have glorious

fishing sport . . . and take home some nice ones.

if you want to take any home.
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Accommodations Are Varied

There are American Plan resorts on the

shores of inland waters and on the North Chan-

nel . . . not many, hut all of them offer good

service . . . excellent meals and very comfortable

accommodations. The rates will run from $7.50

to Si 8 per daw

There are many housekeeping colonies. Most

of them are fully modern. Some, because 'if

rocky location, still have outdoor toilets. Many
of the older resorts are putting in all modern

facilities. Some have inside flush toilets and

have central showers . . . others have full bath-

rooms. New cottages are being built each year

. . . fullv modern. Housekeeping cottage rates

run from $25 to $85 per week, depending on

size and services.

There are hotels in Espanola, Little Current,

Whitefish Falls, South Bay Mouth, Providence

Bay, Kagawong, Core Bay and Meldrum Bay.

Some of them have cocktail lounges.

There are excellent motels in Espanola, Little

Current, South Bay Mouth, Sheguiandah and
Gore Bay.

Tent and trailer parks are located at Lang
Lake, Little Current,' Sheguiandah, Lake Min-
demova, Kagawong Lake, Highway 540, South

Bay Mouth, Providence Bay and Lake Manitou.

(See the directory in the back of this book.)

Rates are $1.00 to $2.00 per day . . . and most

ot them offer all modern camp-site services.

This Region

Is Easy To Reach

We have excellent ferry service at two points

for Manitoulin Island: From the south . . . from

wherever you live, cheek with your Automobile
Club for the best route to Tobermory, which is

on the tin of the Bruce Peninsula in southern

Ontario. From this point you will come by ferry

to South Bay Mouth, the southern entrance to

Manitoulin.

From the midwest and west . . . check your
route to Trans Canada Highway 17 and come
east on this highway to Blind River . . . and the

ferry that will briny you to the west end of the

Manitoulin at Meldrum Bay.

1 he ferry schedules are on page 2? of this

book.

1 he all highway route . . . from wherever
you are — come to Trans Canada I lighwav 17,

which crosses Canada from the .Atlantic to the

Pacific . . . and come to Highway 68 at Mckcr
row , and turn south. You will follow paved roads

all the way through magnificent scenery in On-
tario.

Junction of

Highways 17 and 68

This is getting to be a very popular stopping

place. The Espanola Chamber ol Commerce
has an information service here lor the entire

region . . . with maps, resort literature and per-

sonal service. There are overnight cottages, mo-

tel, gas service stations and a good restaurant.

Here is where you will turn south to . . .

Espanola . . . the

"Paper Town"

Espanola has always been known as the

"Paper City" as it is the home of one of the

great KVP Paper organization mills, where over

800 different paper products, from food wrap-

pings to wall paper, are made.

You will come into the town through a deep
cut in a rocky hill, cross on the new bridge high

above the Spanish River. On your left will be

the KVP Mill and, if you have time, you should

take a conducted tour through the mill and see

how many things you use every day in your
home are made. If you haven't time on the way
in . . . plan to make this visit during your stay

in the region.

On the right side of the bridge, along the

Spanish River you will see some of the fairways

of the Espanola Golf Course. You will be made
• verv welcome at the clubhouse of this course,

which is but a few blocks off the main street.

You will be able to get equipment . . . and will

find someone willing to play.

While Espanola has been known as the

"paper city" it is now finding that the summer
tourist business is responsible for much of its

bank deposits and its growth in new stores and
new services. Espanola lies in the center of a

region ol many fine lakes, in all directions from

the town . . . and these lakes are developing

into tourist centers.

Come into the town on a hot day, alter a

long trip* go oxer to their Olympic Swimming
Pool and have a refresher. If there are children

in your party . . . and you want to plav golf or

go shopping, leave them at the pool with one ol

the instructor-guards and let them enjoy the pool

until you return.

One of the Caswell chain ol hotels is located

here . . . there is a cocktail lounge . . . restaur

ants . . . motel . . . many good store services.

For entertainment they have many baseball

teams. There are tennis courts near their swim
ming pool. The goll course is open to all \ isi

tors . . . they have a bowling alley and, during

the vear, thev have a number ol civic affairs.
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You will find Espanola an interesting town . . . with good stores for shopping . . . with entertainment places

. . . excellent accommodations . . . and it centers a great vacation area . . . north and south of Highway '7 and
on both sides of Highway 6.N south.

Espanola is shopping center for a vast resort

area, and lias many national chain stores.

KVP maintains a working Force of upwards
ot a thousand persons, in the woods and in the

mill. They use about 700 cords of wood a day
in their manufacturing operations. Their con-

ducted tour through the mill is very interesting

and you should make it.

South on Highway 68

At the southern side of Espanola, across from
the Queensway Motel is the Lake Penage Road.
This gravel road passes through a great lake

country, touching the shores of a number of

large and small lakes, and ending at Pine Ridge
on the ton west end of the kike. About half way
out another road angles right and ends at Moun
tain Cove. There are resorts .it the end of both

these roads (see the directory) You may sec a

sign where the Mountain Cove road branches
off "Travel this road at your own risk" . . . pay
no attention to it ... it is a good road, and verv

picturesque.

Lake Penage is one of the largest lakes in

the entire region with a shoreline ot way over

1,000 miles. There are many islands. It is home
for a number of private summer cottages . . .

but only the two resorts at the end of the roads.

The Fishing is for bass, pike, perch, lake trout

and there are nearby lakes with walleyes.

Two miles south of Espanola on the right

is the Apsey Lake Road which will take you

back to the only resort on the lake. Apse) is a

big lake . . . over fixe miles long, surrounded

In forested hills.

At Mill' c
» Lang Lake Road, on the left,

joins Highway 68 and a mile back through the

woods you will come upon I ami. I ake. which is

the jumping ofl place lor a chain of lakes that

extend for 25 miles back into the rockv hills . . .

Lang ... 1 [annah . . . Little Bear and Big Bear

. . . and this waterway connecting with other

lakes to the north.

1 here are three resorts on this chain, offer-

ing AP .\\u\ I IK services and one having a sep

.irate tent and trailer park.
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Mile 10, on the left is the Widgawa Road
leading back a short distance to a resort at the

head of another great chain of lakes . . . Charl-

ton, Cranberry and Frood.

Out from these various resorts in this great

lake country there are good trails cut to other

lakes back in the hills. The resorts have boats

on some of the better fishing waters. There are

canoe portages and Nature Trails. Write direct

for folders describing the full services of these

resorts.

Whitshsh Falls

at Mile 15

As you come down Highway 68 from Espa
nola you may see cars parked here and there

along the roadside. More than likely the folks

from the cars have climbed to the top of some
hill to look for miles over this rugged and pic-

turesque region . . . seeing lakes hidden down
in deep vallevs . . . and other hills, in which
there are more lakes, stretching into the distance.

Don't hurry on this road. Once it was a nar-

row dirt road, with many sharp hills and right

angle turns. Now it is one of the most beautiful

scenic highways in Ontario. The Highway De-
partment has moved mountains into valleys to

make road beds; they have cut through rock

walls to eliminate curves. It is a road to enjov.

The old road used to so through the little

town of Whitefish Falls. The new road crosses

over the falls. Take time to turn down into the

You will be mzde welcome at the Espanola Golf Club
. . . they have a pro . . . you can get equipment
. . . they have a lounge. It is the only golf course
between Sudbury and Elliott Lake.

town ... it is a lovely little place. You will get

pictures of the Falls . . . the rugged channel of

the river as it flows out to the North Channel
waters, for this is your first introduction to the

North Channel.

This is a resort town. There are good house-

keeping cottages and an American Plan service.

This is a fisherman's haven. Out among the

islands and in the channels are many muskul
lunge, northern pike, walleyes and black bass

. . . and no end of perch.

There are good stores with many vacation

services . . . and a nice spot to stop for a meal.
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Espanola has the only public swimming pool in the region. It is Olympic size . . . has both shallow and deep waters

. . . has swimming instructors and guards. Children can he left there while parents go shopping or golfing.

Hundreds of Cars Parked
At Birch Island

This little Indian town, situated on a rug-

ged peninsula between Bay of Islands and Mc-
Gregor Bay is the parking place for the hund-
reds of summer visitors who make McGregor
Bay their home.

McGregor is BIG. It has several hundred
islands. It has some of the most picturesque

scenery in all of Ontario. There are islands on.

which fine summer homes have been built . . .

other islands the nesting place for gulls, islands

of bare rock and islands that have lush growth.
There are narrow channels and wide channels
. . . rough water and placid water.

. . . and there are fish . . . muskellunge, pike,

walleyes, bass . . . and now the lake trout are

coming back again in these waters.

The resort services are few and far apart on
McGregor . . . and they are especially nice. They
arc reached by private cruiser service from the
main dock at Birch Island. See page 2S for

addresses . . . send for descriptive folders and
maps of this interesting region.

Okeechobee Road and
The Route of the Voyageurs

Down towards the foot of this peninsula, be-

fore one crosses the causewav (which now is a

wide road) onto Great LaCloche Island there

are two left hand roads . . . the first to Okee-
chobee Landing where one yets cruiser service

for an AP resort on Fraser Point at the head oi

Baie Fine (Bav Fin). 1 his is one of the popular

cruiser ports <>! the region. Baie Fine is a shelter

ed harbour 1 1 miles long, lying between rugged,

forested hills.

The other road turns left to a landing, where
there is boat service to another AP resort facing

out on Fraser Bay. This one sits at the foot of

Dreamers Rock where, it is said, Indian youths

were sent to lie on the rocks and stay until they

decided on what they wanted to be . . . hunters

. . . warriors, farmers.

And so . . . You Come
to Manitoulin and Little Current

From the Swift Current causewav, which
joins the mainland to Great La Cloche Island,

you will cross a private island of about 25,000

acres. The old road makes a sharp left and
right curve around a rocky hill (take it eas\ I.

The new road will eliminate this bad curve, and
will straighten out the route across the island to

Little Current.

Little Current is the northern entrance to

Manitoulin, reached over two bridges from La-

Cloche. It is the largest town on Manitoulin
. . . seaport, customs port and a very busy, grow-

ing community. In 1964 the town added a mo-
dern sewage system. In 1965 the streets will be

paved.

Little Current is a seaport. It is distributing

point lor most ot the coal used in northern

Ontario. The coal is brought in by lake steamers,

unloaded anil, later, shipped by rail or truck to

the various centers of the north.

Little Current is distributing point for all the

gasoline products used on the Island, milk distri

buting center lor a large area am! holds the

world's greatest one-dav sale of cattle each \e\r

in Sentember. selling, in the one daw over hall

a million dollars worth of cattle.
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This is one of the most popular yachting

centers on the North Channel. The town has

dockage facilities for over 100 cruisers, with re-

fueling and water service, electricity, loading

and unloading ramps for small craft, repair ser-

vices for hoth outboards and inboards, dock

delivery of ice and supplies . . . winter storage.

For accommodations Little Current has two
hotels . . . six modern motels and a number of

housekeeping cottage colonies on the Channel
waters. Both hotels have dining rooms and cock-

tail lounges and there are two restaurants.

The stores have brought the finer things from

the world markets . . . woolens from Scotland,

England and Ireland, ceramics and china from

England . . . hand carvings from the Eskimos
. . . wood carvings from French Canada . . .

hand crafted things from many parts of Canada,
local Indian articles . . . crystal, glassware, cut-

lery from Germany and Sweden. Pottery from

Canadian potters . . . beautiful beach-stone jew-

elry and many other things.

A new industry has been added to Little

Current . . . the making of beautiful cedar fur-

niture from local cedar. Shipments have been
made to manv places in Canada and to points

in the United States.

Information Center

On Highway 68, across from Elliott's Motel
is a personal information center operated by the

local Chamber of Commerce, where maps of the

Island and Ontario, resort folders* and accom-

modation information may be had. You can
make reservations . . . find out about vacancies,

get the unbiased low-down on any place in the

region.

Little Current is the division point for roads

south and west. Highway 68 continues south to

South Bay Mouth, a distance of 44 miles . . .

and Highway 540, which is the North Channel
Highwav turns west to Meldrum Bay across the

top of the Island, a distance, of 87 miles, with

other highwavs branching off 540 into the in-

terior of the Island.

Little Current is the home of the "Manitou-

lin Expositor" the weekly newspaper covering

the region.

Waiebejewung . . . "where the waters flow." LITTLE CURRENT . . . north highway entrance to Manitoulin
... (j growing town . . . yachting center . . . distribution point for many commodities . . . shopping center for a
large resort area . . . and is one of the busy vacation centers of the region.
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Interesting Little

Town of Sheguiandah

Little, but one of the most popular resort

centers on Manitoulin. Sheguiandah (Sheg-win-

dah) . . . Indian town, the name having a variety

of meanings, depending on who translates . . .

"Home of the Stork" . . . "Place of the Grind-

stone" . . . "Bay of Gray Slate."

Historically this town has great interest.

Some years ago one little section of the town

was dug up and relics of a civilization of 30,000

years ago were found . . . some hundreds of

artifacts from these diggings are now on display

in the National Museum in Ottawa.

Last year rocks were taken from another sit"

having strange markings and these are on display

at Green Acres Camp ground, with other unus-

ual stones found in the region.

Sheguiandah is home of Manitoulin Gardens

which raises a variety of flowers, bedding plants,

vegetables and some of the finest strawberries

I've ever tasted. The gardens have an artificial

watering system that is very spectacular . . .

makes unusual pictures.

From the high ground, as you come into

the town from the north on 68, you will see,

on the left, one of big silica quarries of the

region . . . the material from which the coating

of your bathroom fixtures may have been made
... or the coating of some of your kitchen ware.

Just beyond Smith's Garage, at the foot of

the hill, a road turns left to Sheguiandah Bay,

passing the only store in the town, and ending

at two fine housekeeping resorts on the shore

of the bay.

One of the resorts operates a cruise service

for sightseeing or fishing . . . out among the

islands of Fraser and Georgian Bay.

Eagles nest on some of the nearby islands

and this region is quite a place for waterfowl.

Back on 68, on a rise above the town is a

modern motel . . . and at the foot of the rise, in

a wooded area, is a modern tent and trailer camp
with a broad sand beach.

South of the town off 68 is the Bay Village

road which leads down to another housekeeping
service on the bay.

Sheguiandah boasts the only inland Muskel-
lunge lake in the region -and some of the resorts

have boats for their guests.

Tell Your Hosts
Tell your host or hostess how you selected

Manitoulin for your vacation this year. If it was
through the reading of "This is Manitoulin" I

am sure they would want to know . . .

. . . and we would appreciate the courtesy.

Ten Mile Point

This is a very popular outlook, high above

the waters of Georgian Bay. The turnout is large

. . . has roadside picnic tables and toilets. Very

interesting pictures can be made from this over-

look . . . out over the island studded bay. This is

about half way between Little Current and
Manitowaning . . . and there is a good eating

place and overnight cottages.

This site has a very interesting historical

marker.

Manitowaning

Indian lore tells us that Manitowaning, about

half way between the north and south entrances

to the Island, was the home of the Great Mani-
tou. They tell us that the Manitou travelled un-

derground from Manitowaning Bay to South
Bay, under the little neck of land that connects

the main body of Manitoulin Island with the

Wikwemekong peninsula.

There probably is an underground river

across this point, for fish that have been tagged

in South Bay have been caught in Manitowan-
ing Bay.

The town of Manitowaning is a shopping

center for a large resort and farm area . . . has

the oldest church in this north country . . . an-

cient burial grounds . . . interesting pictures . . .

historical markers . . . lighthouse . . .- and this

is the home of the Assiginack Museum . . . with

a great collection of early Manitoulin artifacts

. . . furniture . . . guns . . . implements . . .

Indian goods . . . ancient records ... a fine dis-

play of pioneer life. In connection, there is a

completely furnished early Manitoulin Dioneer

home .. . . and an early blacksmith shop. Be sure

to visit this. town ... it is filled with history

. . . and you will enjoy shopping in its stores.

Accommodations . . . just south of town on

the Bav is the only resort service here ... an AP
service ... set in a garden of wonderful flowers

. . . vachting center . . . meal services for tran-

sients . . . overnight accommodations.

Turn-off to

Wikwemekong

From here you SHOULD make a trip to the

all-Indian town of Wikwemekong, located on the

hillside, across the peninsula on the shore of

Smith Bay. This peninsula is the largest Indian

reserve in the region . . . the only unceded In-

dian territory in Ontario. The town is a mixture

of the ancient Indian camp . . . and the modem.
Wonderfully picturesque ... a combination of

Indian settlements on the shores of Hudson's

Bay and a hillside village in Norway. It is the

home of a great Indian Pow Wow, held each

August, bringing Indians from all over Canada
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and many parts of the United States. Very,

VERY colorful and interesting.

There are several translations for the Indian

Wikwemekong . . . "Bay of the Beaver" . . .

"Bay of the Gravel Bottom." The one I like

best is "Town built on curving hillside over

beautiful waters."

The moiith of this long bay, which lies be-

tween the Island mainland and the Wikweme-
kong peninsula, is on Lake Huron at the south-

ern entrance port to the Island . . . South Bay

Mouth. It's upper end is but a stones throw

from Manitowaning Bay.

South Bay

Going south on Highway 68 you will come
to a roadside sawmill operation and the Clover

Valley Road . . . this picturesque gravel road

will take you back to the head of South Bay
and a combination resort AP-HK and a sep-

arate camping site.

Farther south off 68 is the Blank Rock Road
which ends at two resorts . . . one housekeeping
and the other American Plan.

The Department of Lands and Forests has

a Fish Research Station on South Bay . . . and
the bay is well populated with Splake, Lake
Trout, Walleyes. Northern Pike, Smallmouth
Bass. Lino; and Perch. It has a very interesting

wooded shore line . . . with many rocky cliffs

and with sand beaches in between.

Perhaps I should mention here that a new
motel has been opened on 68 about a mile north

of South Bay Mouth, just a short distance in

from a sand beach on South Bav.

There is so much more than fishing on Manitoulin.

The Nature Trail at South Bay Mouth is most inter-

esting . . . and these trails will he extended . . . and
there will he more information. Be sure to take your

cameras . . . there is much to put in -pictures.

Southern Entrance Port

South Bay Mouth

There is a very good ferry service from
southern Ontario ... at Tobermory on the tip

of the Bruce Peninsula ... to Manitoulin, and
this lovely little town of South Bay Mouth is

the welcoming place . . . and it does a right nice

job. Many guests have found this place so hos-

pitable that they make it their headquarters for

all their Island activities.

The Indians called this place Sagradawa-
vvong . . . meaning "The Outlet."

There are motels, housekeeping cottages . . .

motor courts, dining services . . . dockage for

small craft . . . good supply stores . . . unusual
gift shop, and there is mighty good fishing in

the waters all around the place. They have a

big perch run in the spring . . . the Bay has

perch fishing all through the year . . . and the

splake is creating greater attention

South Bay Mouth has a very interesting little

Museum in "The Little Red School House." It

is right in the town and you will enjoy seeing

the displays.

At the north entrance to the town is a com-

munity park with places for tenting and trailer

parking . . . playground for children . . . cooking

grills, sanitary facilities . . . and well marked
Nature Trails.

This covers Highway 68 from Highway 17 to

Little Current ... 37 miles . . . and from Little

Current, the northern highway entrance, to

South Bay Mouth, the Ferry port ... a distance

of 44 miles.

Be sure to bring your cameras and take your
vacation home in color pictures. There is so

much of beauty to share with your friends.
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Tobermory . . . Ferry Port for

Manitoulin and the Bruce Peninsula

This is an interesting little community on

the head of the Bruce Peninsula . . . overnight

stopping place tor many who are traveling be-

tween southern Ontario and the north country

. . . takeoff point bv Ferry for Manitoulin

Island.

It is a commercial and sports fishing center.

Fine fish are available for take home at the local

fisheries . . . both fresh and fresh-smoked.

Tobermory has two fine harbours with dock

age for many cruisers . . . each harbour offers

every modern boat service . . . fresh water, fuel,

electric service, garbage removal, supply delivers

from local stores . . . accommodations in dock

side resorts.

This is a center for Scuba divers who come
here to explore the many wrecked vessels lying

in these waters. Local boatmen work with these

divers . . . Big Tub Lodge has an air filling

station for Scuba tanks.

Local boats take parties out on scenic and
fishing trips . . . out to interesting islands . . .

to mammoth caves.

And there is Vails Museum. There is an

interesting scrap (very friendly) going on be-

tween O. C. Vail and Tom Tomlinson of Mel
drum Bay. Both claim to have timbers from the

famous La Salle's "Griffon". Each one claims

authentic proof. Vail claims the "Griffon" sank

oil 1 obermory . . . Tomlinson is sure that it sank

off the tip of Manitoulin. Anyway the relics are

very interesting . . . you should visit both places.

Maybe some dav a scuba diver will bring up
the nameplate of the old ship . . . but it might
spoil a lot of this km. Take time to visit Vail's.

Tobermory has a flock of good motels . . .

one across from the golf course south of town
. . . others next to the ferry dock ... or across

the bay. There are comfortable sundecks from

which to rest and enjoy the harbour activity . . .

some have grills for cook-outs . . . one has ex

cellent meal service.

Tobermory is a nice place to spend a day, on

the way up or down ... a good overnight stop.

I here are several excellent meal services.

The North Channel Highway 540
from Little Current to Meldrum Bay
This road follows the North Channel from

one end of the Island to the other . . . east to

west ... a distance of 86 miles. It is paved to

Campbell's Bay . . . good gravel from there to

Meldrum. Take your time lor there is much
beauty along the way . . . sights of the North
Channel waters, picturesque farms with fields

enclosed by rail fences, colorful w ildflovvcrs of

many varieties at all times of the year.

McLean's Mountain
Lookout

Out from Little Current 2 1
2 miles . . . go

straight ahead, at the sharp turn, up to the lust

level, where you should stop for a look back.

Perhaps you will want to park your car here

and go up into the sheep pasture to higher

ground from which you can see all of I ittle

Current and much of the Channel both east and

west of town. The picturing is wonderful on a

clear day. Don't turn back . . . keep on this

road until it runs into another. You will drive

between rail fences for miles . . . and there will

be many wild flowers. Turn right at the end of

this road and follow the main travelled road ami

it will bring you to Columbus Hill . . . more
picturing . . . and down to 540 again . . . turn

left.

I he first resort accommodations on this

highway will be about 7 miles from Little C in

rent. You should stop here ami visit the little

cedar furniture factor) and have Albert Rowe
show you some ol his work. 1 his is a I IK resort.

At mile IVl is another I IK service situated in

the Cedars on the Channel. Beyond this is a

newly opened modern, tenting and trailer park

facing on a good beach.
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Cruise Centre of the Great Lakes

Cup and Saucer
Lookout, Mile 12

This is the junction of 540 and the Bidwell

Road. |ust off the highway, on the left, is a gate

and a sign marking the trail to this highest point

on the Island. The wooded trail starts out with a

gradual slope, ending in quite a steep climb.

From the top one may look down over the entire

Lake Manitou country. On a clear day both

South Bay Mouth and Providence Bay can be

seen. Take your cameras and LOTS of film . . .

and take your time. There are picnic tables

along the trail.

Mile 20 and
West Bay

This is another Indian Reserve, with a num-
ber of old Indian Homes ... a birdhouse colony,

an old Catholic Church, where everyone" is wel-

come . . . and the only all-Indian crafts store on
the Island, where you will see excellent hand-

made baskets, rugs, dolls, auill boxes, birch

bark and sweet grass items. This is near Beau-

din's store west of the Jet. of 540 and 551. At
this junction is another good general store and
service station.

Mile 26

. . . slow down
From the brow of a high hill you will look

out over an interesting farm land east of Kaga-
wong Lake. The gravel road, at the foot of the
hill, will take you out to the east shore of Kaga-
wong along which there are a number of good
1 IK resorts, and LIK-AP farm resort and a couple
of camping parks.

Just over the brow of the hill is a road turn
ing left ... a woods road that is a delightful

change from cement. Follow it slowly and it

will take you back to 551 just south of West
Bay . . . or turn right at the sign marking Oakes

Cottages and it will take you down the west

shore ol Lake Mindemoya to 542. II you like

wandering . . . you'll find main pictures along

these roads. Stay on 540 and, at the loot ol the

hill, you will angle right . . . and on to . . .

Mile 29 and
Hideaway Road

There will be wildHowcrs, cat tails, unusual
grasses, rail fences and flocks of sheep . . .

herds of cattle . . . and you will come to I lide-

away Road which leads down to Dutchman's
I lead on the northwest part of West Bay, and
looking out over the North Channel. At this

point, fronting on a wide beach, is an AP resort

service. Out from here, in the spring you can

photograph the gulls . . . nests . . . young . . .

thousands in the air or sitting on the island rocks

. . . and, later there will be Fringed Gentians.

Bottle Gentians, Showy Lady Slippers, Cardinal

Flower and a host of other rare wildl lowers.

On the return trip from the visit to Dutch-
man's Head, keep straight ahead and vou will

go down over a steep hill. At the very foot . . .

right ... is a group of HK cottages on the east

shore of Kagawong Bav. You can continue into

Kagawong on this road.

Mile 30

and Kagawong

Going into Kagawong on 540 . . . slow down
as you go down the hill . . . park your car at the

gas station on the left near the dam . . . or in the

little parkway on the other side . . . take vour

camera Mad make some pictures of Bridal Veil

Falls. There are trails down the hillside. Travel

carefully. This is a lovely place (or a roadside

picnic lunch and you can get all supplies at the

little corner grocery store across the road. You

Kagawong Bay . . . cruise port

and yachting center . . . scenic

highways . . . picnic spon . . .

heaches . . . trips to gull islands

. . . excellent fishing. Stop for a

visit.

11



THIS is MANITOULIN
can yet boats here for fishing; in the lake. Go
straight ahead and down to Kagawong Bay . . .

hotel and HK cottages here . . . good country

store . . . bathing beach . . . and a lot of scenes

that can be put into interesting vacation pictures.

Stop here and talk with Austin Hunt and have

him show vou where you can go for a picnic

lunch . . . for a trip up over the hills to scenic

views . . . out along the bav to the beach where
they have picnic tables and cooking grills.

In the spring there is a great perch run here

. . . when you will get a fish almost every time

you drop vour bait over the side of the boat . . .

and now the Splake have come into the bay and
some mighty big fish are being taken.

This is shopping center for the local folks

and for all the housekeeping cottages down the

lakeshore.

Kagawong will soon become one of the pop-

ular centers for visiting cruisers. New dockage

facilities are being constructed and there will

be more room for cruisers . . . and they will

have every modern service.

Just a short distance west of the Kagawong
corner on 540 is the Berry Boat Works . . .

where those fine boats are made. Drop in and
see this fine hand crafted boat service.

West on 540 IV2 miles, on the left, is the

entrance to Mike's Park ... a newly opened
resort on a very beautiful sheltered bay. This
Park has a separate tenting and trailer service.

McDougcuTs Corners

This is a refreshment and supply stop . . .

one of those fine country stores where the con-

versation is pleasant . . . and where one can get

a lot of good local information. This is also the

turn-off point for a tent and trailer camp on the

north shore of Kagawong.
We might mention here that if you are a

rock-hound . . . vou should make a trip back to

this campground, for thev have some interest-

ing rock formations back there . . . and vou can

pick up a pail of Manitoulin honey at the same
time ... or get one at the store.

Mighty Good Fishing

at Ice Lake

There is one HK resort on this lake, just off

540 on a hillside overlooking the lake. Some of

the finest bass fishing here . . . and excellent

pike fishing. Many five pound bass are taken

from this lake. In the fall the duck shooting is

excellent. All around this lake are many wild

flowers. On the west side there is a scenic drive

that goes through very interesting country and
comes out on Highway 542 south of Gore Bay.

The races at Gore Bay are held hut once a rear . . . and they draw vOOO or more guests. But this is on/i »a\

their yearly program of entertainment . . . there is something interesting almost ever) neck. The Farmer's Vfi

liehl every Saturday is something you should vut on your list for a visit.
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Timber — Pulp — Turkeys — Cattle — Sheep Farming

Gore Bay is

The Seat of Government

There is an information booth on 540 at the

east entrance to the town where one can get

maps, resort folders and information, road infor-

mation etc. This is operated by the Chamber of

Commerce.

The Indians named this place Pushkdinong,

meaning "The barren hill". It is no longer bar-

ren . . . and is now one of the beauty spots of

the Island.

Core Bay is a town of wide streets and a

profusion of flower gardens. It is a clean town
. . . small, but keenly on the grow. They hold

many events during the year for the entertain-

ment of visiting guests.

Each week they have a Farmers Outdoor
Market where one can buy (if one gets there

early enough) home-made breads, pies, cakes . . .

and they have home-made jams and jellies, vege

tables and other farm products . . . including

needlework of various kinds.

Once a year they have a race meet that

brings in some of the finest race horses from

Canada and the United States. This is a one-

day meet and draws thousands of guests.

They have a barbecue put on by Rotary . . .

where a whole steer is roasted over open fires.

There are street dances and other forms of en-

tertainment.

Core Bay is very popular with the yachts-

men . . . docks have been improved . . . more
dockage added . . . fresh water, fuel, electric

service, hot meals delivered from the local rest-

aurant . . . supplies delivered by the stores . . .

dockside telephone service.

A very interesting museum, with a great

manv pioneer displavs, is located in the Town
Half.

They have built a park on the East Bluff

which overlooks all of the Bay and the town.
There are picnic tables, toilet facilities. This
East Bluff is one of the Island's finest overlooks.

Be sure to make a trip alon^ this scenic highway.
There are a number of fine stores in the

town, carrving all the best foods . . . and there

are stores for men and women . . . clothing im-

ported and domestic woolens . . . imported
china, figurines ... a music store carrying all

the latest records ... a bakery ... a beauty
salon. It is a good shopping town.

The Gore Bay Airport

Big enough for landing trans-continentals

. . . all weather runways ... 24 hour radio 'ser-

vice . . . weather service . . . fuel . . . tie-downs

. . . wide open spaces . . . taxi service . . . cus-

toms port . . . information service. They have

ae

There will be ponies and hones for children and adults

at Lloyd's Corner . . . and at Almar Ranch. There is

much of interest to see along the saddle trails.

close to a thousand landings during the summer.

If you would like to see how a region is fed

. . . drop in at National Grocers, on the main

street . . . and have a conducted tour through

this establishment . . . see how tens of thousands

of cases of food are stored, routed and delivered

. . . the care of fresh fruits and vegetables . . .

how frozen foods are stored. They carry enough

food to feed everyone on the Island . . . includ-

ing guests, for a period of weeks.

THE RECORDER is the local newspaper

. . . published weekly on Thursdays ... a very

interesting home-town sheet.

Lloyd's Corners

West on 540 from Gore Bay is this store

service . . . gas stop . . . ice and live bait. South

from here is a wholesale and retail service tor

meats . . . furniture and furnishings for summer
cottages 'and permanent homes . . . and off this

road is the only Farm Vacation resort on Mani-

toulin, a great place for families with youngsters.

This is the horseback riding center on the

island. There are ponies for children and good

saddle horses for adults . . . and many line rid-

ing trails.

From Llovd's Corner 540 goes directly west to

a junction with The Airport Road (540 makes a

sharp leh hand turn). The airport is located on

a peninsula, with Bayfield Sound on one side

and [ulia Bay on the other. The Witty Road
leads off Airport Road to a housekeeping resort

facing on both these waters.
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Turn left on the first road after yon pass Indian Point Bridge ... up the hill . . . and park your car . . . walk
hack with your camSras to the edge of the overlook and look out on the activities of Bayfield Sound. Pick a day
with a sky full of white clouds for your color shots . . .it is a beautiful setting.

The Bayfield Sound Area
Make that sharp left hand turn on 540 and

you will come to Indian Point Bridge, with

Wolsey Lake on the left and Campbell Bay on
the right. Wolsey Lake is a good sized body of

water (excellent fishing) and has one house-

keeping colony close to the highway.

Indian Point Bridge . . . Abejewung of the

Indians, meaning "where the water rises" is the

narrowest part of Manitoulin. At the west end
is the only free tenting and trailer camp on the

Island . . . generally very crowded.

There are two AP UK resorts on these wa-
ters . . . with dockage for visiting yachtsmen.
This region is famous for pike and bass fishing

. . . and there are perch by the millions.

A roadside country store services the region.

A short distance west of the bridge is Indian

Mill Lookout. You can drive to the top, park

your car and walk out to the edge of the escarp

ment and get great pictures of the Sound and
all its activities.

Camp Adanac
Set down on an estate of several thousand

acres on the shores of I Ielen Bay is one of the
finest boy's camps in Ontario . . . where several

hundred very fortunate young persons spend
their summer learning how to live together,

building bodies and minds, learning the woods
and the waters. If you have a boy under 16 . . .

may I suggest that you visit this camp. After you

leave the pavement at Campbell's Bay the Ada-

nac Road is just a short distance, on the right.

Murphy Point

West a few miles on 540 watch for the

Murphy Point Road. This leads down to the

only resort on the Lake Huron shore in the west

part of the Island. This is a housekeeping resort

far away from everyone ... on an interesting

harbour. Great fishing here ... a good deer

country. You will get many a laugh over the

siyns that have been erected along this road.

Elizabeth Bay
At Mile 18, west of Core Bay vou will sud-

denly come upon a right hand road leading

down to Elizabeth Bay and an AP cottage colo-

ny, now operating under new management. Like

all the resorts on this highway they oiler fishing

in the North Channel waters . . . out among
the islands and along the main shores. The fish

ing is for bass, pike and panfish. 1 his place has

a beautiful sand beach.
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. . . Famous for Fishing

Highway 540 Ends
at Meldrum Bay

This is a picturesque little village set against

the hills on the west side of the Bay ... it might

be a village in Maine ... or Nova Scotia. Far

away from the rush of things for many years it

has now blossomed into a busy Ferry Port. This

is the western entrance to the Island . . . with

ferries operating between here and Blind River,

on Trans-Canada Highway 17, on the mainland.

New docks have been built to give better

service to visiting yachtsmen, for this is the

Island's entrance port from the west. It is a fuel

stop . . . customs port . . . supply center.

The village has two good stores, a hotel with

a licensed dining room . . . some housekeeping

cottages, the start of an interesting museum and

Tom's Game Farm, where many varieties ol

pheasants are raised and where other wild life

runs free.

Scuba divers have been having an interesting

time here, searching for old wrecks . . . even

have brought up pieces of timber that might be-

long to the famous "Griffon" . . . and many
other objects that have lain on the bottom ol

the Channel for hundreds of years. 1 hese ob-

jects are on display in the museum.

Across the Bay from the town, and reached

from Highway 540, is a housekeeping service

built along a broad sand beach.

There is an operating sawmill at the foot of

the bay . . . an interesting visiting spot. Near
here a road turns southwest to Bass Lake and a

resort service . . . and on out to Lighthouse Point.

Manitou — The Island's Largest Lake
Manitou is a lake about 16 miles long and

8 miles wide in the eastern part of the Island.

This is the one lake on the Island that has a

big population of Lake Trout. It also has splake,

speckled trout, smallmouth bass and panfish.

This lake has a number of resorts, well scat-

tered along all its shores. The northeast shore is

served by the Bidwell Road. If you enter the

island from the south through South Bav Mouth
you will connect with the Bidwell Road off

Highway 68 about two miles west of Manito-
waning. All the resorts will be on the left hand
side of this road . . . and all are well signed. (See

page 30 for listing.)

Coming from the north through Little Cur-
rent, leave 68 on the Green Bav Road at Sheg-
uiandah. iust bevond Smith's White Rose Sta-

tion and follow the signs. Take your time . . .

this is beautiful country . . . passes the Mani-
toulin Gardens and a couple of lakes. You will

come upon a sharp left turn at the top of a hill.

There is one AP resort on Green Bav . . . House
keeping and AP resorts on the Bidwell Road.

The Bidwell Road exits north at the Cup and
Saucer Lookout corner on 540, 12 miles west of

Little Current.

For the resorts on the south and west shores

of this lake if you come from South Bav Mouth
. . . turn left on 542, ten miles north of the

fern- port.

A couple miles west is 542-A. Do you want
to visit a real, old-fashioned, homev countrv
store? Go straight ahead to the little villao-e of

Tehkummah . . . named after the Indian Chief
Louis Tekoma. The Indian name means "Ra\ s

of light, flashing in the skv" . . . probable ;i ref

erence to lightning. The store is a delightful

place to visit . . . you can get a lot ol regional

information. The local post office is located in

the store.

On 542-A going in to Tehkummah you will

pass one of the Islands saw mills . . . turn in

and watch the operation. Good picturing here.

At the junction of 540 and 542-A you will

angle right for the southern shore of Lake Mani-
tou. There wil lbe signs to Watson's Bay and a

HK resort and camp ground then on to

It is am to put yourself in pictures like th

the picture might he with a big hike trout
.

. . anil

mils

tllunge ... (i mess o\ splake or speckled trout

a lot of BIG perch . . . Come anil /i.i il-
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Sandtield and
the Fish Hatchery

This is an interesting little community where
Like Manitou empties into the Manitou River.

The fish hatchery specializes in the propagation
of smallmouth bass, splake, rainbow and speck-

led trout. Visitors are welcome.

Sandfield has one housekeeping service on
Lake Manitou ... a most popular home-cooked
meal service and tourist home . . . and a new
super market. There is a bait service on 542 and
the Manitou River. This is a great center for

the early and late trout fishermen . . . who can
fish both the big lake and the river.

Nighswander's Corners
and Silver Bay Road

This corner is a gasoline and refreshment
stop. The little store services the surrounding
community and HK resorts on Lake Manitou.
Silver Bay road leads back to the narrowest
part of Lake Manitou . . . and close to the fine

fishing grounds of the south end of the lake.

There is one AP and two HK resorts off this

road.

Take your time on the way in . . . there

are some great opportunities for color pictures

. . . farm scenes, sheep, rail fences, MANY wild

flowers.

The West Shore from
the Rockville Road

You will come upon the turn-off where 542
turns sharply left. The corner is well signed.

The Rockville Road is picturesque . . . lined
with many rail fences . . . wildflowers every-
where. The road will alternate between lake
shore and woods. Watch for the side roads lead-

ing back to HK resorts. The shoreline of the
lake is most picturesque. These resorts are far

apart, offering every privacy.

At the upper end there are two AP resorts

. . . one having a separate camping and trailer

park. One of the resorts features special Sunday
family-style chicken dinners . . . open to the
public.

From Little Current the Rockville Road is

reached a few miles south of 540 on the Bidwell
Road ... or from 551 north of Mindemoya.

Big Lake is

Uncrowded
Very few of the Island's lakes are crowded

with resorts . . . most of them have so much
privacy to offer. Big Lake is clear water, with

excellent fishing . . . and surrounded by other

small lakes, reached easilv from the two only

HK resorts on the lake. While Big Lake is away
from all the rush ... it is close to many Island

activities and good stores.

Mindemoya and Lake Mindemoya
Highways 542-551

This town and lake are in the center of the

Island, lying between Lake Manitou on the east

and Kagawong on the west. It is one of the bus-

iest resort towns in the region ... a great shop

ping center, with good stores, outstanding gift

shops . . . excellent meal services. It has a cream-

ery where thousands of pounds of butter are

processed yearly . . . and distributed throughout

the region.

It is the home of one of the most outstanding

school fairs in the Province of Ontario. They
have flower shows and much other entertain-

ment in the Community Center. Each year the

Manitoulin Tourist Association puts on a one

day water sports show and outdoor steak dinner

. . . one of those help-yourself affairs . . . and
all the foods home cooked.

There are fine cattle and hog farms close to

the town. The lake is noted for its walleye, bass

and whitefish . . . and its jumbo Perch.

East Shore

and Highway 551

Guests coming through Meldrum Bay or

Little Current will travel 540 to West Bay and

the Junction of .551 ... turn south on a black-

**r-t.

f-

} ou will see many pleasant scenes like this as you drive

the Manitoulin roads. Don't rush . . . ramble the side

roads . . . get on the high hills. Tithe time to stop and
realh enioj the countryside.
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Corns hungry when you attend one of the Manitoulin outdoor dinners such as the one held yearly at Minde-
inoya . . . wear a rubber belt . . . for the local folks will feed you with so many delicious home-cooked things that

you will stuff yourself . . . and these Manitoulin women really know how to cook and bake.

top road that curves around through the hills to

the shore of the lake . . . then going on into

Mindemoya and joining 542.

On this highway and the lakeshore are a

number of modern HK resorts, each with private

docks and beaches . . . and there is one of the

Islands popular Tenting and Trailer Parks.

Where 551 leaves the lake the Ketchankoo-

kem Trail follows the shoreline around the very

fine public beach to a number of HK resorts.

There is a public ramp here for unloading

and loading visiting boats.

Mindemoya has
the Isand's Golf Course

This 9-hole course lies between the Ket-

chankookem Trail and the town. Started just a

year ago it has become one of the drawing cards

for the region. It is built over a fine rolling

course . . . bordered by woods. Greens and
fairways are in very good condition . . . and will

be improved as time goes on. Of course it is

open to the public.

Treasure Island
Indian legend has it that a local chief be-

came enraged at his squaw and kicked her off

the cliff on the east shore. She landed out in the

lake on her hands and knees and became what
is now known as Treasure Island. The word
Mindemoya means "the old woman." This

island has the only AP resort in the region . . ..

offering special meals throughout the week to

guests and public.

It is reached bv a private cruiser service from

the beach-side dock.

Vacancy Service
The local Chamber of Commerce offers a

special information service . . . answering all in-

quiries the day they are received and having a

listed vacancy service for the region at Finley's

Restaurant (chuck-wagon dinner fame) and
Tait's Store.

The West Shore

The west shore of the lake has one HK
resort service and a tenting and trailer camp.
These are reached off Highway 542 from the

south ... at Monument Corner . . . and, from
the north, a right turn off 551 south of West
Bay. Both turns are well signed.

There are some great shots of the Yellow
Corse on the ancient sea bed along this road

close to 542.
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By An Act of Providence

When you see the food displays at the Providence Bay
Fair you will start looking for the exhibitors to see if

they -will sell you some of their breads . , . cakes . . .

pies . . . jams, jellies and other good things.

British sailors named Providence Bay. Their

ship wrecked in a storm on Lake Huron, they

were washed ashore, "only by an act of Provi-

dence" . . . and so the town was named.

The Indians called it Bebekodawangog . . .

"where sand curves around the water" ... a

very fitting name, for this is the finest beach on

the Island. The clean, white sand seems to sing

as one walks along the shore. The beach is

broad, and the water is shallow far out into the

Bay.

Among the low bushes and back in the

woods there are many wild flowers. The trees

are resting places for countless birds.

There are fossil rocks at the far west end of

the Bay and many gemstones have been found

along the east side.

Splake have come into the Bay and the docks

have become a fisherman's haven. Artists come
to sketch old wrecks, the lighthouse . . . and
the many unusual settings around the beach.

Coming onto the Island through South Bay
Mouth you will go north on 68 to a sham right-

angle turn. A gravel road leaves 68 here . . .

marked Tehkummah. It is a lovely country road

to drive . . . trees, rocks, wildflowers, farm pas

tures . . . trout streams. It is called Government
Road locally and it goes west into Providence

Bav passing one of the largest camping and
trailer parks along the east shore.

Back in the woods at this trailer park is the

"Grave of the Sailors", marked bv huge rocks.

For accommodations there are two house-

keeping colonies . . . one on the east end of

town on the bank of the Mindemoya River and
close to the beach . . . the other in the wooded
area west of the town almost in the center of the

beach circle. There is a good hotel . . . home-
cooked meals . . . and there is the tenting and
trailer camp on Government Road, overlooking

the entire Bay region.

There are good general country stores . . .

dockage service for cruisers and two good service

stations.

Providence Bay is the home of a big fall

fair . . . one of the fine old-fashioned country
fairs that has everything from pink lemonade
to displays of blooded farm animals . . . needle-

work and home baking . . . vegetables and choice

jams, jellies and home-canned goods.

From the north you will come to Providence
on Highway 551 which starts at West Bay on
540 and ends at Providence on the shore of
Lake Huron.

> .*
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The broad sand beach of singing sands is a delightful

place to spend a week-end . . . delightful at any time

. . . for water sports . . . for sunning and loafing.



A Place You Should Visit

Bring your water skis and equip-
ment . . . for the waters here are

delight f til to ride. Some of the

resorts have regular skiing pro-

grams . . . check with them if

this is your sport,

just for your information it

might he well to note that there
must he a driver and assistant in

the hoat.

Lake Kagawong
Lake Kagawong
The Broken Shovel

This is the No. 2 big lake of the Island. It

looks like a broken shovel, with the handle

reaching up to the North Channel waters at

Kagawong Bay and the broken shovel blade

pointing down into a rich farm country.

The resort services are centered mostly on
the south shore and along the "handle" off

Highway 540. At mile 26 west of Little Current

you will leave the pavement of 540 going straight

ahead at the foot of the hill and following the

Shore Road along the lake shore. On and off

this road are a number of housekeeping resorts

. . . and a popular tenting and trailer camp. Fol-

lowing the Shore Road you will come back to

540 at the entrance to the town of Kagawong
. . . Kagawong . . . the Indian "Where mists rise

from falling waters."

Highway 542 to

Spring Bay and the South Shore

The Indians called it Takibiwikwet . . .

meaning "cold waters". This is the turnoff point

for the Perivale Road and all the resorts along

the south shore. There are several serving out-

standing meals . . . and the others are house-

keeping services.

Much fish research has been given to Kaga-

wong . . . certain species removed . . . until now
the fishing is outstanding for smallmouth bass,

pike and perch.

Perivale Road joins 542 at the Long Bay
Corners.

You can get gas or supplies at a friendly lit-

tle country store at the north entrance to the

town.

See page 33 for services.

Nameless Lake and Rainbow Trout

Nameless Lake is 7 miles south of Gore Bay,

off Highway 542 ... a privately owned estate

of a thousand acres and a cold, clearwater lake.

Some years ago it was cleared of all fish life

then planted with rainbow trout . . . and the

plantings have been kept up. The trout are

hatched and raised on the property and kept

until almost keeper size before planting.

The lake is open to public fishing on a small

fee basis.

The owners have cut a number of Nature
Trails which are open to fishing guests. They
also have a fine beach and picnic area for their

fishing guests.

You will get rainbows like this at Nameless Lake . . .

as well as some of the smaller ones . . . bring strong

tackle.
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Detailed Travel Map — FREE
Stop at any of the border information offices of the Ontario Department

of Tourism and Information ... or write to any of the addresses below . . . and
get one of these 18 x 28 detailed maps of the North Channel Country . . .

covering the area from Iron Bridge on the west almost to Sudbury on the east

... all of Manitoulin Island . . . the Channel and Georgian Bay.

This map has mileages . . . points of interest . . . ferry schedules and
other pertinent travel information.

Write any of these:

West Manitoulin Board of Trade, Gore Bay. Ontario.

Manitoulin Tourist Association. South Bay Mouth, Ontario.

Chamber of Commerce, Espanola, Ontario.

Chamber of Commerce. Little Current, Ontario.

Chamber of Commerce, Mindemoya, Ontario.

Chamber of Commerce, South Bay Mouth, Ontario.

Chamber of Commerce. Kagawong, Ontario.

This map has been produced for FREE circulation by The Manitoulin-
Espanola Regional Tourist Council.
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THIS is MANITOULIN

Tim's Bait Company of Little

Current furnishes dew worms
(night crawlers) to most of the

retail outlets of the North
Channel country . . . and has a

retail outlet in Little Current

. . . corner Vankoughnet and

Hwy. 540.

Hutchison's Bait Co., at Sand-

field, serves the region with

minnows and has dew worm
service. Highway 542.

Most resorts carry live bait.

Other outlets are:

LIVE BAIT SERVICES
Espanola

Michon's Sport Shop

Tarcani While Rose Station

Highway Grill

Whitefish Falls

Stump & Spry Ltd.

Les's General Store

Little Current

Smith's Hardware

Crest Hardware

Tim's

Manitowaning

Mac's Frozen Foods

South Bay Mouth
The Wigwam
Carl Brown Texaco Station

Mindemoya
Gus' Esso Station

Gore Bay

McQuarrie Motors

Priddle Motors

Airport Road 540

Lloyd's Grocery

Kagawong
Buck's Texaco Station

OTHER IMPORTANT SERVICES
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
STORES

Espanola

Little Current

Manitowaning

Gore Bay

BREWERS' RETAIL
WAREHOUSE

Espanola

Little Current

Service also at Liquor stores at

Manitowaning, Gore Bay.

HOSPITALS

Espanola General Hospital

Phone Espanola 420. Tudhope
St.

Little Current ... St. Joseph's

General Hospital. Phone 46.

Meredith St.

Mindemoya . . . Red Cross

Hospital. Phone 2-R-2. On
Hwy. 542.

AMBULANCE
Tracv Ambulance Service, Lit-

tle Current. Phone 198. This
is the only service in this area.

PROVINCIAL POLICE SERVICES
Espanola, Phone 123

Little Current, 36

Manitowaning, ZEnith 5-0000

Mindemoya, 43

Gore Bay, 111-J

QUICK FREEZE AND
LOCKER SERVICE

Manitowaning

Mac's Frozen Foods

Mindemoya
Harold's Cold Storage

Whitefish Falls

Stump & Spry
Many resorts have quick freeze

and ice service.

PROPANE SERVICE
For yachts, trailers, cottages

and homes. Cowper's Esso Sta-

tion, Little Current.

ICE SERVICE

McGregor Bay
Ferguson Bros.

Little Current
Riche's Grocery
Cowper Esso Station

Sheguiandah
Bayside Cabins

Manitowaning
Mac's Frozen Foods

South Bay Mouth
Fish Research Station

Sandfield

Hutchison's Live Bait

Mindemoya
Harold's Cold Storage

Gore Bay
Lloyd's Grocery
Steve's Grocery

Meldrum Bay
Ivan Tricks' Store

Whitefish Falls

Les's Store

Espanola
Michon Sport Shop

CAMPING AND TRAILER SERVICES
Jet. Hwy. 17-G8

Kurt's Esso Service

Lang Lake
Lehman's Resort

Little Current
Grandview Resort

Sheguiandah
Green Acres Camp
and Trailer Park

Manitowaning
Clover Valley Lodge
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Lake Manitou
Watson's Camp
Lacodia Lodge
Middaugh's Cottages

Bayfield Sound
Indian Point Bridge

All but the camp on Bayfield Sound
are private commercial camps. See
the general directory under each

location for details.

South Bav Mouth
Village Park

Providence Bay
Providence Bay Camping Park
Fulford Resort

Lake Mindemoya
Idyll Glen Resort

Stanley Park

Lake Kagawong
Norm's Resort

Russ Pierce Resort

Mike's Park Resort

Prior's Camp Ground
Fred's Camp



A Land of Peaceful Enjoyment

FERRY SERVICES 1965
OWEN SOUND TRANSPORTATION CO. LTD.

Bay MoUth

Tobermory-South Bay Mouth
Daily Service (Eastern Daylight Time)

May 7 to May 31 Inclusive

S.S. "NORISLE"
Leave Tobermory Arrive South Bay Mouth

7:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

Leave South Bav Mouth Arrive Tobermory
11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

June 1 to June 24 Inclusive

S.S. "NORISLE"
Leave Tobermory Arrive

7:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

Leave South Bav Mouth
11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

June 25 to September 6

S.S. "NORISLE" and M.S.

Leave Tobermory
7:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Leave South Bay Mouth
7:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m.

September 8 to September 30 Inclusive

S.S. "NORISLE"
7:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.a.m.

3:00 p.m.
Leave South Bav Mouth

11:00 a..m.

7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
Arrive Tobermorv

2:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

South Bay
10:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
Arrive Tobermory

2:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Inclusive

NORGOMA"
Arrive South Bav Mouth

10:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Arrive Tobermory

10:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

EXTRA TRIPS operated Fri. & Sat. nights June 25
to September 4 inclusive, as follows:

S.S. "NORISLE" and M.S. "NORGOMA"
Leave Tobermory Arrive South Bav Mouth

10:30 p.m. 1:00 a.ni.

Leave South Bav Mouth Arrive Tobermorv
10:30 p.m. 1:00 a.m.

October 1 to October 23 Inclusive

S.S. "NORISLE"
Leave Tobermory Arrive South Bay Mouth

10:00 a.m.

Arrive Tobermorv
2:00 p.m.

Blind River—Meldrum Bay

Daily Service (Eastern Daylight Time)

7:00 a.m
Leave South Bav Mouth

11:00 a.m.

June 25 to September 7 Inclusive

M.S. "NORMAC"
Leave Meldrum Bav

8:0CT a.m.
2:00 p.m.

Leave Blind River
11:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

Meldrum
Once Weekly

Bav

Arrive Blind River
10:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.
Arrive Meldrum

1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Bav—Cockburn Island

-Wednesday only
(Eastern Daylight Time)

June 30 to September 1 Inclusive

M.S. "NORMAC"
Leave Meldrum Bav Arrive Cockburn Island

7:30 p.m. Wed. 8:30 p.m. Wed.
Leave Cockburn Island Arrive Meldrum Bav

9:00 p.m. Wed. 10:00 p.m. Wed.
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Vacation Services

and adjacent to Highway 68 — Between Highway 17 and Tobermory

Trans-Canada 17
Junction of

Highways 17 and 68

Tourist Information

The Espanola Chamber of Commerce offers a personal informa-

tion service with mans, resort brochures, unbiased details. See

building near Kurt's Esso Station.

Imperial Cabins and Esso Station

Next to the Ontario Provincial Police station . . . just west of

Junction of Highways 1" and oS . . . 4 sleeping cabins . . .

double beds . . . inside toilets ... no objection to cooking. Rates

$3 50 and $5.00 per unit per night. Jack and Peggy Cote, Box
217, Espanola Ontario.

Embassy Motors
.Vritss from Provincial Police Headquarters . . . Mercur\ . Me-
teor, Comet sales and service. Licensed mechanic . . . road ser

vice . . . alignment equipment. White Rose products. Goodyear
tires and tire service. Warren Mulacie, owner.

Goodman's Motel

At the intersection of Highways 17 and 68 . . . 11 units, com-
pletely modern . . . full baths; phones and TV in each room.

Rate $7 single . . . $ 10 double ... S3 for each extra adult in

same room. Restaurant in building. Phone 1021 . . . Jess Good-
man, tspanola, Ontario.

J & E Restaurant

Located at Goodman's Motel . . . intersection Highways 17-68.

1 i nest international cooking. Quiet and efficient service at all

times. Open 7:00 a.m. until midnight daily. John and Emily
Kng . . . phone 1021, Espanola. Ontario.

Kurt's Esso Station . . . Camping Park

Just east i>l intersection of Highways 17 and 68. Complete Esso

service . . - tires and service; grease, oil and wash, minor repairs.

TOURIST INFORMATION SERVICE . . . Restaurant line

area ! >r tents and trailers.

Espanola

Highway 68, Just South of

Trans-Canada Highway 17

Caswell's Espanola Hotel

AAA - DAA.
~

(1 rooms, man) with private bath. Rates from

$3 00 to $5.50 single, $5 25 ouble, oil hw; i

I span ila I )ining IV » im and Ki ifl Ri » in, Fii

best hotel in Manitoulin district. Ample Free parking i

loU r Caswell Hotels of distinction - Serving Northern Ontario.

Leu Blum. Manager, Phone 1060.

Other Caswell Motor Hotels

1696 Regent St., Sudbury. Hwi
Hv 69 South, Sudbun

1 I

Bernard, Sundri

Queensway Motel

On Highway 68, South entrance to Espanola Single ind double

ill baths shaded grounds. 1 A all

Restaurant, one block. O. K. and Ida \ntoine. Phone 8(

Paquette's Men's Wear
Espanola's outstanding men's weai store, carrying such famous
lines as . . . Jam/en Sweaters and bathing suits; Shiffer-Hillman

cloths, suits, sport clothes, slacks; Hartt shoes and the famous

Viyella shirts and dress shirts. Next to the theater.

Espanola Lanes Limited and Barber Shop
For Fun on those bad -- ^i^ good days, ["he largest bowling
establishment in the North Channel Regit >n 1 ighi alleys . .

KilK automatic . aii conditioned . . shoe rentals . . snack

bar. All da\ and nights in Fall and winter. Next to the 1 s]

( urling Rink and (. immunity Centre. Visitors ver)

,

Allan Pacey, owner.

Espanola Pharmacy
I his is the finest drug store in town . . . located on Hwy. " s

near the t lira ret Obtain youi films, candy, sun tan lotion, fly

repellents, sun glasses, post cards, 1 u st aid supplies am
summei needs from th< district's most complete and modern drug
store. Phom 869 I

1 "-" Boris P fl

James . . . Crest Hardware
At the mam intersection . , . complete line of sporting

lor fishing and hunting , , Johnson Outboard motors . . .

Peterboro boats all i imping equipment . . .
\N1) a com

plete lim ol han Iw m am I hi >usi h Id supplies.

On the main intersect! n corner. Ladi hildren's

wear. 1 ip 1 op t \< 'the-, dl
)

gi K)ds si

Goodman's Department Store

I adies", men's, i hildren's wear, DO" ' depart-

ment store in Manitoulin District where you can shop under

one roof lor your ever) need Hudson's Ba) coats, blankets, viy-

ella shuts tor men and women. Moccasins i i the family. Es

anola. on the main

Automobile Services
Espanola Garage Ltd.

Pontiac, Buick, Chevrolet, Oldsmobile sales and service all

B-A products, gas, oil. Gulf credit cards accepted. On Hwy. 68
(Little Current Road near the center o( town. Free parkin- foi

visiting shoppers.

/ rout /Ji/ss - Pike

Walleyes -Perch
Lake Penage
off Highway 68, opposite

Queensway Motel

Pine Ridge Lodge and Cottages AP HK
11 miles to West Bay. Accommodations in Lodge and Cottages

.
.

L idge has central t diets and baths- Cottages have private
Hush toilets . central shower service. H.K. cottages full fur-

nished tor pleasant vacation living and will aocom. 4 to 8 per-

sons. Excellent home-cooked meals. All supplies available Boats,

guides, fuel, tackle. Propane cooking, refrigeration, lighting.

Fishing and hunting licenses Send for detailed folder. Albert
and Laura LeBlanc. Espanola, Ontario.

Moore's Mountain Cove Camp AP HK
17 miles to Mountain Cove — turn right on Access Road. Accom-
modations are in cottages, set am roe the pines against a back-
dl t "I hills. Meals are served in the main lodge facing on a

beautiful sand beach. Cottages have excellent beds . . . running
water. Mush toilets, s>as lighting. HK. cottages fully equip,

f;as
cooking and rein: : boats, motors, fuel, guides,

ive bait . . . unloading ntral Finnish Bath. W
detailed folder , . . and
Espanola. Phone 869-3793.

Apsey Lake Bass - Pike

Bluegills - Perch

2 Miles South of Espanola

Apsey Lake Cabins HK
Va mile ofl 68. Screened housekeeping cottages. Inside Hush
ti tilers; electric .im[ range for cooking. Ace immo-

mpletely furnished ... all cooking and dining
equipment . . . all bedding and linens, boats, motors. Live bait,

SUpplJ st. .re. Rol and fosie Godmer, P.O. Box 516, Espanola.
( )ntario.

Lang Lake / rout - Bass - Pike

\\ alleyes - Panfish

9 Miles South of Espanola

Lehman's Camp AP and HK
I IK cottages . - electric refrigeration. All

ies al camp Rate $40 to S50 per
week American Plan accommodation in cottages . . . central

\P rates $8 ; " per da) . . Children under 12

halt rati- Boats, motors, licenses Ample parking. Open May IS

to Ncn 30 through hunting season, FOLDER. . . S. J Leh
man. Box 614 I

SEPARATI MODERN i VMPING WD TRAILER PARK.
I I K IKK HOOK-UP, APPROVH) WATER SUITI Y,

I I LISM IOII I IS, SHOW I RS

Birch Grove Lodge and Cottages AP HK
5 h< tusekeepin nil) furnished

ilets and luths.

unloading
ramp . tne Home-cooked meals Fishing and hum-

rises. Send tor raider. Mrs I aura I eBlanc, Espanola. On-

. roui - Bass

\\ alleyes - Splake

- Pike

9 Miles South of Espanola, Panfish

Lang Lake Road

Bill Neel's Fishing Camp AP HK Air Service

16 beautiful water miles From Lang lake dock . . . fast cruiser

u! canoes on many other good lakes. At
private lakeside cottages; home cooked meals in hxli*e dining

H K cottages lulk Furnished tor housekeeping. Propane
cooking, refrigeration, lights s to backwoods lakes,

q Folder, Bill Neel, McKerrow, Ontario. Moose hunting.
lake trout and pike.

Big Bear Lake
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idgawa Road Lake Trout - Bass

11 alleyes - Panfish

10 Miles South of Espanola Pike

Widgawa Lodge

Camp Widgawa
SOU I H on Hwy. 68, 10 miles south of Espanola, on Widgawa
Road. On West River and Charlton-Frood-Cranberry chain of
lake's. Modern AP with home-cooked appetizing meals. Modern
housekeeping fully-equipped units — central shower - fishing

licenses - boats - motors - bait - freezer service - wading pool -

swings slides - Barnes for children. May 1st to Oct. 15. Sensible
seasonal rates. Folder. Eleanor and Sterling Barrett, Box 619,

Espanola, Ontario.

Muskellunge
Walleyes - Pike

Swift Current

Whitefish Falls

15 Miles South of Espanola

Bast

Perch

Stump & Spry Lodge HK, Cottages & Central Store

On Highway 68 at Whitefish Falls. American Plan and 6 house-
keeping cottages . . . electric cooking and refrigeration . . .

fireplaces . . . oil and wood heating . . . flush toilets . . . central

bath and showers. Boats and guides. Radio, telephone, quick
freeze, supplies, fuel for cars, outboards and vachts. Open May 1

to Nov. 25; Rates AP $9 per day, $60 per week; flK $60 to

$90 week. Catering to the travelling public for 33 years. Write
of phone 285-4251, Stump and Spry Ltd., Whitefish Falls, Ont.

Bay Villa Lodge and Cottages HK
Facing the Bay and River ... 14 fully furnished modern cot-

tages fitted for housekeeping ... all equipment; electric and
propane cooking . . . electric refrigerator; oil and wood heat;

all bedding and linens . . . towels available. Boats and motors

on Whitefish Bav and inland lakes. Gas and oil. Phone 285-
4266. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers, Whitefish Falls, Ont.

Les's General Store and Shell Gas Service

Just off Hwy. 68. Catering to all housekeeping visitors and the
general public. Best of groceries, fresh meats, vegetables, fruits,

soft drinks, confections, tobaccos, hardware, clothes, toys and
toiletries. Canadian cheeses, fishing tackle, live bait, magazines
and souvenirs. Frig. Ice service. Phone 285-4275 . . . Les
Williamson, owner.

McGregor Bay / ake I rout - Bass

Walleyes - Pike

4 Miles South of Whitefish Falls
Perch

at Birch Island

Ferguson Brothers Camp HK
9 miles of water from Birch Island Landing. 8 modern house-
keeping cottages. Electric ranges, refrigerators and heating. Kitch-

en sinks. All cooking and dining equipment ... all bedding,
linens, towels. Accommodates 2-6 persons ... 3 bedrooms, some
with showers, all with flush toilets and running water. Store for

all supplies. All foods - canned - fresh - frozen. Boats, motors;

fuel for yachts, marine supplies, diesel fuel; live bait. Freeze
service and chunk ice. Ferguson Bros., Whitefish Falls, P.O.
McGregor Bay. Phone AT 5-4381. Folder.

McGregor Bay Camp
From Hwy. 17 east or west take Hwy. 68 to Birch Island and
the McGregor Bay docks. Large clean comfortable cottages with
3 and 4 bedrooms. Spring filled mattresses, flush toilets, wood
Stoves, electric refrigeration. Linen, bedding, dishes and stove
wood supplied. Two adults $45 week. Your host — ANDY
McCLTTC"HEON, WHITEFISH FALLS, ONTARIO. Phone
AT 5-4253.

Baie Fine Pike - Bass - Walleyes

Muskellunge - Panfish

Okeechobee Landing, 9 Miles
North of Little Current

Okeechobee Lodge AP, AAA
On Fraser Point at the mouth of Baie Fine. American Plan . . .

deluxe cottage accommodations for 56 guests. Each room has
private outside entrance. Furnishings and service in keeping with
finest hotel traditions. Most excellent meals. Lounge. Dockage
for 45 Cruisers. One of the finest protected harbours on North
Channel waters. Open June - Sept. Rates $15 to $25 per day.
COLOUR FOLDER . . . P.O. Box 100, Little Current, Ontario.
Reg Stansbury, owner.

/ ake I rout - Pike - Bass

\\ alleyes - Muskellunge

7 Miles North of Little Current Panfish

at Route of the Voyageure

Birch Island Lodge AP
Excellent private parking. American Plan service. Private cottage
ace >mmodations. Good meals. Dining room capacity foi 60
guests. The very best of fishing. Picturesque location, near "

1 he
Dreamer's Rock". Boats, motors, guides, bait. Dockage foi I

11

cruisers. Water . . . electric hookup ... 4 central showers . . .

garbage pickup. ICE and freezer service. Also outpost fly-in lisli

ing and hunting camp. FOLDER. Ted Buchelt, Box 280, Little

( orient. Ontario.

Little Current

on North Channel and Highways 68 — 540,
The Northern Gateway to Manitoulin Island

Motels
Island Motor Court
Highway 68 . . . north entrance to Little Current. 1,500 ft. from
bridge. Complete overnight or longer . . . housekeeping units.

two bedrooms . . . electric heating, refrigeration and cooking.
3 piece bath . . . hot and cold running city water . . . cross

ventilation. Posture-pedic beds. Carport . . . Children's playground
. . . outdoor grills. Rate $9 per day per couple; Weekly rates

$12 per day for three or four persons. Near Stewart Builders.

Wagon Wheel Motel A.A.A. C.A.A.
Highway 68, north entrance to Little Current. 17 double-bed
units, completely modern, wall-to-wall broadloom. Telephones
. . . Free T.V., radio. Manitoulin 's largest and finest motel . . .

overlooking the harbour. Mr. and Mrs. Art Elliott. Phone 305
or 215. Rates; Single $6 - $8; double $10 - $14.

Elliott's Motel D.A.A.
Highway 68, Little Current, overlooking the town, North Chan-
nel and harbour. Air-conditioned rooms. Across from Information
Bureau . . . and White Rose Service Station. 14 completely
modern choice rooms . . . wall-to-wall broadloom. Free TV. Single

$5 - $7; double $8 to $10. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elliott. Phone
47.

Little Current Motel
Downtown Little Current, quiet locality; close to docks and all

stores . . . good parking. 7 double and single units; special family
double rooms and double beds. Open all year. Free TV. Phone
333. Mrs. Mary DeMonte, owner-manager.

Sunset Cottages and Motel
West end of Robinson St., in a quiet and picturesque location,

overlooking North Channel . . . fully modern motel . . . lodge

rooms . . . modern housekeeping cottages . . . electric cooking
and refrigeration . . . city water . . . fully furnished. Good
fishing . . . swimming beach. Three green golf chipping range
. . . driving range. Dorothy and Goldwin Tustian, owners.

Dryburgh's Motel
On North Channel Drive (see under Dryburgh's HK cottages).

Hotels

Anchor Inn Hotel . . . A.C.T. Approved
Across the street from the ships ... in the center of all activi-

ties. Every modern hotel service . . . excellent rooms . . . kitchen-
ette apartments . . . group rooms for conventions, families or

clubs. THE GALLEY is a delightful place for good meals. The
MARINE ROOM for your favourite refreshment. A favourite

center tor weddings, conventions, reunions and other gatherings.

Rachel and Romeo Charette . . . your hosts. Phone Little Cur-
rent 791.

The Inn Hotel

Private off-street parking. West, on the main street, in a quiet

residential neighborhood. THE INN has been entirely rebuilt

and modernized. Rooms with full bath facilities . . . family
moms . . . group rooms . . . wall-to-wall carpeting. New dining
room with gracious service . . . finest food service in town . . .

AND . . . now the beautiful DYELL LOUNGE. Ample parking.
Yachtsmen's headquarters. A service for FAMILIES. Janet Eno,
your hostess. Phone 72.
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Eating Places

Highway Grill

On Highway 68 at the north entrance to Little Current . . .

next to Wagon Wheel Motel . . . one block from Island Motor
Court and Elliott Motel. COMPLETE MEAL SERVICE . . .

open from 7 a.m. to 12 midnight. Counter and table service

. . . dining room . . . snacks to complete meals; Lunches packed
for fishing parties and the road. Ample parking. FRESH FISH
DINNERS. Mrs. Isobel Todd, your "hostess.

Edgewater Restaurant
At the Government Dock, downtown Little Current. Overlooking
the blue waters of Little Current harbour for more than 40 years.

Modern up-to-date restaurant, choice foods, and good service.

Open early and late for coffee breaks or refreshments. Special

meal service for yachtsmen. Take-out lunches for cruises, fishing

trips or trail trips. Clean rest rooms. Doug Fenton, proprietor.

The Inn Hotel ... see hotels.

Anchor Inn Hotel ... see hotels.

Pat's Real Ice Cream
Across from Liquor Control Board. The very best ice cream in

cones, dishes, packages to take out. Fresh doughnuts daily, ham
and cheese burgers, french fries, smiling fish sandwiches, bark-

ing dogs, sundaes of all kinds, soft drinks, milk shakes. Jerry

"Pat" Patterson.

Housekeeping Cottages

on North Channel Drive

Shan-gri-la Camp HK
One half mile west of Little Current on the North Channel . . .

fully equipped housekeeping cottages . . . electricity . . . electric

hot plates . . . wood stoves ... ice or electric refrigerator . . .

modern conveniences. Motors, boats, guides. Fishing excursions

arranged. Outdoor cookeries. FOLDER. Morley and Alma Dry-
burgh, Box 153 .. . Phone 325 . . . Little Current, Ontario.

Dryburgh's Cottages and Motel HK
One mile west of Little Current on R.R. 1, and the North Chan-
nel. 6 H.K. cottages accommodating 2-8; Electric and wood
cooking . . . electric refrigerators, flush toilets . . . central show-
ers. 4 modern motel units. Open June 15 to Nov. 25 . . . rates

motel $6 - $12 per day; H.K. $50 to $60 per week, up to 5

persons. Good dock, unloading ramp, no dock charge. Safe

swimming. George Dryburgh, R.R. 1, Little Current, Ontario.

Leaside Cottages HK
114 miles west of Little Current on the North Channel. Large
private grounds, beautiful location. Housekeeping cottages, each
with 3 bedrooms, 4-piece bathrooms, heavy-duty electric range,

electric refrigerators, thermostatic electric heat, fully furnished

except towels. Boats, guides, children's playground, safe sand
beach. Rate $65 weekly. Allan Little, Box 117. Phones 40 and
310, Little Current.

Ken and Ruth Gearhart's

Grand View Cottages HK
On a beaut it ul sheltered harbour, and overlooking the North
Channel. lVfc miles from town. COMPLETELY Furnished . . .

2 and 3-bedroom housekeeping cottages . . . electric cooking
and refrigerator, wood stove heat . . . wood supplied ... all

linens. Boats, motors, bait, guides. Natural launching ramp.
Headquarters for scuba divers. Fish freezing service. Nearby
special camping facilities. FOLDER. Ruth and Kenneth Gear-

hart. Phone 467, Little Current, Ontario.

on East North Channel off Highway 68

Muskellunge - Pike -Bass - Perch

Smith's Resort HK
On North Channel, IV2 miles east of Little Current off Hwy.
68, south of Still's Texaco Station. 9 large housekeeping cottages,

2-3-4 bedrooms. Electric ranges, hot and cold water, flush toilets,

showers, electric refrigerators, well equipped kitchens, picture

windows, all rooms paneled, oil heat, comfortable furnishings, all

bed linens and bedding, horseshoes, darts, sand beach, water
skiing, table tennis, good boats, cruiser service, large docking
facilities, gas and oil, safe treated water, onen May 1 to Oct. 18.

Rates $50 to $85. Nola and Austin Smith, Smith's Resort, Box
224, Little Current, Ontario. Folder. Winter phone 1 3d, summer
phone 460.

Leach's Cottages HK
Off Hwy. 68, IV 2 miles south Little Current Information Bureau
... on the east North Channel waters. Housekeeping cottages;

electric and wood cooking . . . electric refrigeration . . . running
water . . . inside flush toilets. All equipment for cooking and
dining. Bedding and linens. Towels available. Badminton and
horseshoe courts. Boats. Excellent fishing . . . protected harbour.
Large grounds. Cottages face water ... no grade. Janus I each,
Phone 795, Little Current, Ontario.

Automobile Services

Acme Motors Ltd. C.A.A. . . . O.M.L.

Just around the corner from main street, back of Anchor Inn

Hotel. Serving and selling full line of CM. cars and trucks.

Specializing in automatic power equipment . . . body and sheet

metal repair, painting, grease and oil. 24 hr. road service. Good
stock reconditioned cars and trucks. Phone 82. Gas for cars and
trucks.

Ferguson Marine Shell Service

Downtown Little Current. Shell Oil Products, Shell Marine Ser-

vice at Gov't Docks. Gas, water, electricity. Complete repairs to

all makes of cars . . . marine repairs. Traveler boats . . . car

washing and service. Johnson Outboard Motors sales and service

and outboard fuel sales and service. Phone 470. Russ Ferguson,

prop.

Elliott's White Rose Service Station

Corner Hwy.- 68 and 540 in Little Current, across from Elliott's

Motel and Information Bureau. Dodge and Desoto Sales and
Service. Canadian Oil products, Goodyear tires, batteries, acces-

sories, 24-hour towing service. N.A.L. member. Car washing.

Repairs on all makes cars. Phone 323. Prop. Gerald Elliott.

Matt's Texaco Motor and Marine Service

On Hwy. 68, south entrance to Little Current. Texaco products.

Clean rest rooms. Every service for the travelling motorist. Tire

repairs . . . car repairs . . . road service.

Cowper's Esso Service

A complete motor service . . . gasoline, oils, batteries. Atlas tires

and accessories. Now a complete propane service. ICE - chunks
and cubes. On Highway 68, Little Current, intersection of Mani-
towaning Road. Doug J. Cowper . . . owner-operator.

Western Tire & Auto Supply Ltd.

Associate Store, Little Current. Corner Water St. and Gore Bay
Rd. Serving Manitoulin Island with quality auto parts, tires,

batteries, paints, fishing tackle, guns and ammunition, marine
and swim supplies, picnic, camping and hunting equipment.

Owner Alan Williamson.

Wally's Esso Service Station

Downtown Little Current. Esso products . . across from Bank
of Montreal . . . Atlas tires and batteries . . . Esso Marine Ser-

vice. Fuel, chlorinated water. Electric hook-up at Goverment
Docks. Phone 52 - After hours 142.

N. J. Skippen (Imperial Esso Distributor)

At the bridge entrance tc

Imperial Esso products fo

Falls area.

Little Current. Distributor for all

Manitoulin Island and Whitefish

Stores and Services

Turner's Little Current Ltd.

The shop across from the ships . . . since 1879 . . . offering the

finest in imported and domestic drygoods; men's, women's and
children's wearing apparel; Hudson's Bay and Kenwood blankets;

Irish linens; imported and domestic gift items. Marine charts

and maps.

Crest Hardware
A Turner store ... in the middle of the block, across from the

post office. Your logical shopping center for fishing tackle and
all sports gnods; Evinrude motors , . . Crestliner boats; all hard-

ware and plumbing supplies; refrigerators . . . freezers, electrical

goods and household equipment.

Turner's Gift Shop
In Turner's Store — specializing in Canadian Handcrafted ar-

ticles. Smash sweaters, moose jackets, Eskimo stone figurines,

wolf and polar bear rugs, handwoven clothing, Indian items,

gemstone jewelry.

Fairway Store

Where most people like to shop for all those needed items on
,1 vacation . notions . . . glassware . . . cosmetics . . . and
stationery, paper goods, hardware and electric supplies; dr\ goods,

lingerie A COMPLETE VARIETY STORE.

Smith's

Across From the Post Office. The finest line of lishing tackle

and sporting goods, selected tor local fishing and hunting. Out-
board motors. EVERYTHING in hardware and household sup

plies. A special department offering moccasins, dress and sports

Footwear, special gift items. Radio and TV sales, service and
repairs.

Musil's Shoe Repair Shop
Water Street, across from Hank of Montreal. Repairs of all kinds

on shoes, canvas or leather goods. Custom-made sandals and
moccasins ... as well as small leather articles. Shoes shined . . .

rebuilt and i.\\cd. Shoe accessories and work shoes in stock. Mr.

and Mrs. John Musil.

Thos. Farquhar and Sons Company Ltd.

Producers and distributors of quality dam products. Borden's

famous lee Cream and Fountain accessories. Distributing all pro-

ducts dailj to all Manitoulin points and to Massev and Elln>tt

lake. Distributors ami service Surge milkm*; equipment .\nd

coolers. 1 lead Office, Little Current. Phone ^"M. Pure bred

cattle for sale at Earcpahar Iarms. Mindcmovj, Ontario.
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Stores and Services — Cont.

Conlon's Men's Wear
... is an exclusive man's shop and a shop for women who buy
for men . . . featuring quality name brands . . . Harris Tweeds
. . . Viyella woollens, Arrow shirts. Penman sweaters . . . also

carry a complete line of outerwear and footwear. Conlon's . . .

just around the corner west across from Anchor Inn Hotel, next

to Western Tire.

Norma's Gift Shop
. . . and Shannon (Ireland) Custons Haven
You can now save up to 50% in cost on Irish hand-knit sweaters,

blankets, Irish linens . . . crystal, perfumes and liquor . . . ship-

ped direct to your home ... no duty or shipping charges. In

addition we have a complete line of gifts, china, glassware, figur-

ines, Indian handcraft, deerskin gloves and bags. Across from

the post office. Norma and Norris Lovelace.

IGA Foodmaster
Across from the park and the ships, in the shopping district.

Specializing in the finest fresh and frozen meats; Canadian side,

peameal and back bacon, luncheon meats. There is a dairy de-

partment with the finest Canadian cheese . . . milk . . . eggs

. . . and we carry everything in the grocery line . . . fresh vege-

tables and fruits . . . English biscuits. Delivery service to any
boat. Don Ridley, Manager.

Riche's Food Market
At the head of the street . . . one of those home stores where you
can get all food supplies . . . the best of fresh meats . . . vege-

tables . . . fruits, dairy and poultry products. We have our own
beef aging department . . . specializing in top grade meats. Ice

blocks and cubes. Fast check-out service and delivery to yachts.

Genuine Indian and Canadian Handicrafts

The finest examples of handicrafts from Manitoulin and other

Canadian Indians . . . dolls, beaded mocassins, quill work, leather

and beaded articles, birch bark crafts . . . Eskimo stone carvings;

Habitant wood carvings. Visitors welcome . . . mail inquiries

solicited. Wholesale and retail service. Mrs. Nellie Alston and
Ken Alston, Cor. Vankoughnet St. and Hwy. 540, Little Current,

Ontario.

Banking

The Bank of Montreal
offers complete banking services to Manitoulin Island ami iis

visitors.

Laundry — Dry Cleaning

Ellis Cleaners and Laundry
Now in a new and modern shop . . . same day cleaning service.

Pick-up and delivery stations in all Manitoulin centres. Special

service tor yachtsmen.

Quick Clean Coin Laundry
On the docks near Edgwater Restaurant — all modern automatic
washers and dryers. Open all year. Quick service for visiting

Yachtsmen.

Antiques
Shaftesbury House
Campbell Street, (first south of Main), Little Current. Old china,

colored glass, silver, copper, brass, wrought iron, old bells, Early
Canadiana in many articles. Mrs. D. Clark.

Jewelers

Omnets — lewelry and Gift Shop
On the main street, near Anchor Inn, across from the park.

Offering fine domestic and imported gifts . . . diamonds,
watches, clocks, fine and costume jewelry . . . English Bone
China . . . imported crystal and Hummel figurines; musical in-

struments, records, players; hobby craft and art supplies. Special-

izing in Manitoulin silicon and beach stone jewelry . . . Cana-
dian handicraft . . . souvenirs and charms. Guaranteed repairs.

Smith's Jewelry and Repair
Main Street, near Edgwater Restaurant . . . gifts . . . souvenirs,

English china . . . jewelry . . . costume jewelry . . . Marcel
Boucher jewelry . . . charms . . . sterling . . . Polcan pottery,

copper tooling . . . Bluebird diamonds and rings. All watch and
jewelry repairs made promptly in our own shop.

across from Acme Motors. Delicious home-
sweet rolls, fresh-fruit pies, pastries. EVERY-

A. J. Caldwell Ph. M.B. Pharmacist
Across from the ships on main street . . . next to the Fairway
Store . . . complete drug and prescription service . . . magazines
and newspapers; toiletries, tobaccos and cigarettes; film supplies;

confections. Prompt, cheerful service. Phone 31.

Ellen's Bakery
Campbell Street

made breads, bur
THING baked FRESH DAILY. And again we' have those good
fresh eggs. Open daily except Sunday.

The Little Current Wigwam
On Hwy. 68 at north entrance to Little Current. A most com-
plete assortment of giftware; hand-made Indian and Canadian
crafts . . . wood carvings and gem stone jewelry. Slippers and
tanned hides. Wholesale and retail service. G. T. Smith, owner.

The Totem Pole

Crafts Gift Shop
Offering an extra fine selection of local and Canadian Indian
handcrafts in wood, beads, leather and quill; Canadian hand
carvings in wood; hand-weaving; leather goods; stone jewelry;
Eskimo carvings and other crafts articles. Located near the water-
front across from the Bank of Montreal. G. T. Smith, owner-
manager. Little Current, Ontario.

Beauty Salon — Barber

Armstrong Beauty Salon
Main Street. Downtown Little Current, at the Government
Docks across from Bank of Montreal. Experienced operators . . .

permanent waving . . . styled settings . . . tinting . . . manicur-
ing. For appointment Phone 37.

Armstrong's Men's Barber Shop
At the Dock, next door to the Beauty Salon, across from the
Bank of Montreal. Full expert barbering. Operated bv Neil Turn-
bull.

Marine Service

The Chart Room
Turner's Limited . . . the shop across from the ships. Special

chart and map service for visitors ... all charts and maps of

the North Channel and Georgian Bay waters . . . and adjacent
land areas.

Squires Boat Shop
East end of docks near Fish Hatchery. Specializing in outboard
marine repairs . . . authorized service dealer for Outboard Mar-
ine. Mechanics, hull work, refinishing; launching facilities; stor-

age for boats and motors. YACHT FOR CHARTER. Phone 321.

George and Barbara Squires.

McGregor Marine
West end of the harbour. All marine services. Ramp . . . marine
railway handling boats up to 60 ft. All engine parts and repairs;

propeller shafts. Inside and outside storage . . . summer and
winter. Trailer parking. Phone 189M. W. T. McGregor, Little

Current.

Wally's Esso Service

Water, fuel, electricity.

Cowper's Esso Service

. . . ICE . . . Propane.

Ferguson Marine Shell Service

at Gov't. Dock. Water, fuel, electricity.

Charter Air Service

Georgian Bay Airways
Sightseeing, fishing trips, to Northern Ontario Lakes — pick-up
and delivery to cruisers. Any flying charter job. At the dock in
Little Current. May we suggest that you arrange for a flight

along the North Channel and over the Island.

Transportation — Cartage

A-J Bus Lines Ltd.

Bus station back of The Anchor Inn, Little Current. Daily ser-
vice to and from McKerrow, Espanola, Whitefish Falls, Birch
Island . . . connecting with trains and Greyhound Bus Lines.
ALSO daily service to and from Wikwemekong and Manitowan-
ing. Special charter bus service for groups. Phone 380, Little
Current for schedule.

Snappy Cartage Service
Main and Campbell Sts., across from Acme Motors, Little Cur-
rent ... all kinds of cartage . . . have trucks, loaders, sand and
gravel; driveway and lawn work . . . topsoil and fill. We have
new and used furniture for sale. Phone 6~ Milford Varev, owner.

Live Bait

Tim's Live Bait

The liveliest Dew Worms (night crawlers) . . . always fresh.

Servicing the entire Manitoulin country. Agency for Nipissing
Fibre Glass boats. Fishing tackle selected for this region. Tele-
phone 214. Located on Vankoughnet Street and Highway 540.

BE SURE TO BRING VOUR CAMERAS . . . you will

get some of the finest scenic shots . . . activities . . .

wildflowers.
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Building Supplies

Buck Lumber and Supplies

Water St. .it west end of harbour. Oldest and most reliable lum-
ber yard. Established 1928. A full line of building materials.

Selkirk chimneys. Let us build your home or cottage. We carry

a full line of moving supplies. Make delivery to cottages and
dock. Phone 70, Little Current.

Stewart Builders

and Building Supplies

Complete designing and contracting service . . . cottages . . .

homes . . . industrial buildings . . . resort buildings. Special

cabinet work . . . building repairs and improvements. ALL
BUILDINC SUPPLIES in any" quantity. On Hwy. 68, north

entrance to Little Current, across from CPR Depot.

10 Mile Point

Sheguiandah I-'ike - Muskies - I

Walleyes - Perch

7 Miles South of Little Current

Town & Country Motel
Hwy. 68 at Sheguiandah. 6 miles south of Little Current. 8

large and small units for singles, couples and families, overnight

or longer. Showers, tubs, radios, TV ... 2 furnished kitchen-

ettes for use of guests. Open all year. Weekly rates. 36 miles

from South Bay Mouth ferry ... 42 miles from Hwy. 17. Boats

and motors available. Cerald and Wilhelmine Batman, Sheg-

uiandah, Ontario. Folder.

Whitehaven Cottages HK
On Sheguiandah Bay. 12 fully furnished modern HK cottages,

all linen and towels. Propane cooking, oil heat and fireplaces.
16' round bottom boats, 10 h.p. motors, gas and oil, bait, guides,

marina and loading ramn. Covered boat slips. Sand beach, surf-

board, water skis, saddle pony. Special cruising service. Open
May 1 to Nov. 25. Open for duck and deer hunting. Rate S35 to

$70 wk. Dave and Dorothy Strain, Sheguiandah, Ontario. Folder.

You can get cruiser service here for water trips into North
Channel waters.

Bayside Cabins HK
On Sheguiandah Bay. 10 HK cottages, accom. 2-6; propane gas

cooking, completely furnished, all bedding, linens, towels, cook-

ing and dining equipment. Picture windows facing water. Some
cottages with complete baths. Supply store on grounds. Fuel for

cars and boats. Saddle ponies. Electric refrigerators, flush toilets,

central showers. Boats, motors, bait, guides. ICE available. Open
May 1 to Nov. 25. Open for hunting. Rates $45 to S60 wk. Roy
and Ruth Dunlop, Sheguiandah, Ontario. Folder.

Sheguiandah Bay Village HK
Off Hwy. 68, South of Sheguiandah on Bay Village Rd. new
fully modern housekeeping cottages on Sheguiandah Bay. Every
convenience of your own home. 1,000 ft. beach. Boats, motors,

guides, bait. Overnight housekeeping accommodations. Open
May 1 to Nov. 25. Weekly rates $55 up. Write or call Ed Kift,

Sheguiandah, Ontario for Eolder.

Green Acres Camp and Trailer Park
On the beach at Sheguiandah Bay . . . off Highway 68 just

south of the Village. 1,000 foot sand beach. Camp and trailer

sites in beautiful grove. Electric hook-up . . . showers . . . flush

toilets . . . fireplace. Capacity 70 camps. Close to all supplies.

Burt and Leila Dunlop, Sheguiandah, Ontario.

Glen's Grocery
Sheguiandah, just off Hwy. 68 on the road to the Bay . . .

carrying all the best advertised brands of groceries . . . foods,

meats, vegetables, fruits. Fishing tackle for the region, and other
tourist supplies. Fishing and hunting licenses. Serving all house-

keeping cottages in the region. Clen Cannard, Sheguiandah.
Ontario.

Manitoulin Gardens
Just off Highway 68 on Creen Bay Road . . . show place . . .

with complete planting service . . . cut flowers . . . bouquets,
wedding . . . party . . . convention and funeral flower service.

Fresh fruits . . . vegetables . . . retail and wholesale. Visitors

are welcome at any time.

Smith's Garage
Corner Highway 68 and Green Bay Road . . . White Rose
products . . . road service . . . minor repairs; grease and oil

changes; car wash. Refreshments . . . soft drinks ... ice cream,
tobaccos. Ernest Smith, owner.

10 Miles South of Little Current

Ten Mile Point

Dining Room and Cottages
Half way between Little Current and Manitowaning. Beautiful
view of the North Channel-Georgian Bay waters. Full course
meals . . . breakfasts . . . lunches. Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. O.N.
Cottages for 2 to 4 persons, flush toilets. Central showers. Large
grounds. Burnie and Hilda Quick. Sheguiandah. Winter address
Grandville, Ohio, USA.

Manitowaning Buss - Pike - Perch

Muskies - Walleyes.

Write us {or any detailed information von may
about accommodations . . . road conditions, etc.

Midway between Little Current

and South Bay Mouth

Accommodations
Manitowaning Lodge A.P.

The most beautiful American Plan bungalow colony on Mani-
toulin . . . overlooking Manitowaning Bay ... all modern accom-
modations in private bungalows . . . outstanding cuisine; swim-
ming pool . . . garden checkers . . . miniature golf . . . croquet

and shuffleboard courts . . . private parking . . . boats, motors,

guides; Complete dockage service for cruisers ... all in a mag-
nificent floral setting. Ask for color folder. Ray and Marilyn

Turner, Manitowaning, Ontario.

Stores and Services
Hembruff's I.G.A. Self Service
Ni> waiting . . . serve yourself . . . groceries, soft drinks ... all

foods; home furnishings of all kinds . . . anything you may-

need. Canadian cheese, confections and, ice cream. One of those

friendly country stores where everyone likes to stop. Main street.

Doug Hembrutf. Manitowaning, Ontario.

Cronin Variety Store

Fishing tackle . . . souvenirs . . . confectionery . . . wearing
apparel, photo supplies and photo finishing . . . hardware,
camping supplies . . . notions and sundries. Stores at Espanola
. . . Manitowaning . . . Sundridge.

Bennett's Drug Store

On Queen St. Prescriptions, drugs. Fishing licenses, daily papers,

toiletries, magazines, china, candies, cameras, film, gifts, cards,

English china . . . Manitowaning, Ontario.

S. W. McPhee General Store

On Queen St. Groceries, soft drinks, confections: Drygoods,
shoes, tloor coverings, hardware, paints, plywood building mater-

ial. Interior and exterior finishes.

Owen Maquire Hardware
Sportsmen's headquarters for fishing tackle and hunting supplies.

Across from the Bank of Montreal. Everything in hardware from
a box ot tacks to a horse collar. We have everything you may
need in hardware. Visitors very welcome. Tourist information.

Main Street. Manitowaning, Ontario.

Stella's Shop
Everything in clothing, from shoes to hats; fishing caps, notions.

souvenirs, anniversarj cards, picture post cards; all those little

things needed on a vacation . . . combs, toiletries, clothing, shoes,

towels, etc. Come in and browse around. On Manitowaning's
mam street.

Ham's Hardware
On Queen St. . . . fishing tackle, sporting i;c»Jv hunting sup-

plies . . . and everything in light and heavy hardware, building
supplies for camps and homes. Knives, flashlights, kitchen sup-

plies. Thos. Ham. owner.

Mac's Frozen Foods and Grocery Store

Freezing Service . . . we will freeze and store your fish and
game and pack lor your trip home. We have frozen and fresh

meats . . . fruits and vegetables . . . block and cube ice and live

bait . . . also a full line of groceries. Main street of Manitowan-
ing, Ontario. Bill and Ron MacDougall:

Thompson's Shell Service Station

CLEAN REST ROOMS . . . on Queen St. opposite Bell Tele-

phone Bldg. . . . Full Shell service . . . auto repairs . . . tire

and battery service . . . car parts . . . on the main strct I

Manitowaning, Ontario. Goodyear and Firestone tire service. S.

R. 1 hompson, Prop.

The Bank of Montreal
has one oi its tour branches it Manitowaning.
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Clover Valley
Bass - Pike - Perch

Splake - Luke I rout

North Shore of South Bay
Clover Valley Lodge AP and HK
Off Hwy. 68 on Clover Valley Rd. N.E. shore of South Bay.

HK cottages accommodate 2-8. Electric cooking and refrigerators

. . . completely furnished ... all linens . . . flush toilets . . .

running water . . . safe beach; boats, motors, bait, guides, freez-

er service. Trail lunches and shore dinners. Open May 1 - No-
vember 25. Rate $35 to $70 per week. Phone 15-R-2221. Elsie

Ritchie, R.R. 2, Manitowaning, Ontario. Folder.

Black Rack Road

West Shore of South Bay
Cozy Nook Cottages HK

Pike - Bass -

Splake - Whiteftsh

Lake Lrout

- Perch

On South Bay — 1 mile from Highway 68, 5 miles south ol

Manitowaning — 15 miles from ferry at South Bay Mouth — 4

housekeeping cottages — electric refrig., elec. stove, central flush

toilets and showers. Boats — excellent fishing . . . fine beach

for families. Well water. Write Sam McLennan, Manitowaning,

Ontario.

Black Rock Lodge AP
Accommodations in cottages set among the trees overlooking

South Bay. Showers . . . flush toilets . . . good beds. Accom.
2 to 6 persons. Home-cooked meals . . . Canadian and Norwegian
foods. Boat, motors, guides, bait. Now under new ownership

and management. Off Highway 68, south of Manitowaning.
Phone Manitowaning I4-R-1211. Sverre and Hildur Kjevik, own-
er-managers, Manitowaning, Ontario.

South Bay Mouth Bass - Pike -

Splake -

Perch

Lake Lrout
Highway 68, Southern

Gateway to Manitoulin

Buck Horn Motel
lVi miles north of South Bay Mouth on Highway 68. — 8 fully

modern units. Away from all rush. V4 mile to good beach. Rooms
with two double beds. Breakfasts available. Can arrange for fish-

ing trips. Private hunting for deer and birds. Open April 1 to

Nov. 30. Henry and Maxine Baxter, South Bay Mouth, Ontario.

Merit Motor Court AP HK
Overlooking Lake Huron and South Bay, close to the ferry dock.

AP and HK service. Accommodation in lodge rooms . . . motel

and cottages, flush toilets and showers. Excellent meals, HK ser-

vice, gas cooking, oil heat, fresh towels and face cloths daily.

Accommodates 2-6 . . . full baths. Electric Refrigeration. Open
May 1 to Nov. 1. O.N. Rate $5 to $8 per couple. AP $6 to $8
per day depending on accommodation. HK $40 to $75 week.
Willis and Evelvn Merritt, South Bav Mouth, Ontario. Phone
Tehkummah 10-R-23. Folder.

Huron Lodge Motel AP HK
Recommended (CAA-AAA)

In South Bay Mouth overlooking Lake Huron, close to ferry.

For the finest in MOTEL and Lakeview cottage units. All

modern conveniences. Fine meals served in cheerful dining at-

mosphere. Reservations overnight or weekly, daily rates $8.00 to

$14.00. Open May 1st till end of hunting season, Nov. 15.

Phone Tehkummah 10-R-1122. Ross and Georgina Stillwaugh.

Address: South Bay Mouth, Manitoulin Island, Ontario.

The Wigwam Cottages and Motel
On South Bay and Lake Huron . . . Overnight and HK. Electric

refrigerator and stove . . . flush toilets, all linens and towels.

Accommodating 2-8. Efficiency apartments. Close to ferry. Open
April 1 to October I. Rate $10 to $14 per dav Julv and August.
$40 and $50 per week. Mrs. L. P. Chisholm,'Sout'h Bay Mouth,
Ontario.

The Wigwam Gift Shop
At South Bay Mouth . . . Largest and finest collection of im-

ported china, glassware, figurines, pottery and other souvenir

items on Manitoulin. Indian Handicraft. A good place to visit

while waiting for the ferry. Mrs. L. P. Chisholm, South Bay
Mouth, Ontario.

Little's General Store and Esso Station

South Bay Mouth facing the dock . . . headquarters for Cana-
dian Cheese . . . Gov't. Wharfinger. Groceries, drygoods, souve-

nirs, lishing tackle and hunting supplies. Fishing and hunting
licenses. Imperial Oil products. Goodyear tires. All marine service

J. M. Leeson General Store

Near docks South Bay Mouth. Turn RIGHT from Ferry to

Hwy. 68. Groceries, fruits, vegetables, confectionery, fine old

Cheddar Cheese and soft drinks, notions, clothing, souvenir',,

gifts, toiletries, drugs, hardware. Visitors welcome.

For Good Meals
Ferry Lunch and Dining

Facing the South Bay Mouth Ferry Dock . . . where you can

get a good cup of coffee ... a lunch ... or a full meal, while

waiting for the ferry. Lunches packed for your trip. Ice cream,

candies, tobaccos and refreshments. Mrs. W. G. Leeson, South
Bay Mouth, Ontario.

Merit Motor Court
(see above)

Huron Lodge
(see above)

Automobile Service

Little's Esso Station

(see above)

Carl Brown's TEXACO Service

On Highway 68, 'A mile from Ferry dock . . . close to Com-
munity Park. All Texaco products. Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tire
service, washing, grease and oil change, toilet. Live bait . . .

soft drinks . . . tobaccos, etc. A centre for Island information
... we are the last service station between South Bay Mouth
and Manitowaning . . . clean toilet facilities . . . Carl Brown,
owner . . . South Bav Mouth.

Tobermory

Sav

visiting watercraft. Nelson Little .

Mouth, Ontario.

at the ferry dock, South

Ferry Port on the tip of the Bruce Peninsula in Southern On-
tario for car and passenger service to Manitoulin Island.

Ferry View Motel
16 beautiful units overlooking our protected harbour, first from
ferry ... all modern . . . tiled baths . . . plenty of towels and
wash cloths . . . cross ventilation . . . electric heated for cool

days. Family, double-bed and twin-bed units. Right close to the

ferry. Broad patio and sun deck overlooking harbour and ferry.

Lounging chairs. Cooking grills and tables. 24 hour service.

Excellent restaurant next door. Don't hurry through. Phone
2217, Tobermory, for reservations. Ransbury Bros.

The Mariner Hotel and Motel
16 unit completely modern motel — right at the Ferry Dock.
Restful patio with view of all harbour activities. Efficiency

apartments. Family units. Cross ventilation. Electrically heated

for cool nights. Grace and Stew Peacock, Phone 2242, Tober-

mory, Ontario.

Grand View Motel — Dining Room
Dominion — OTCA. 14 fully-modern units, situated overlooking

the bay . . . beautiful landscaped grounds . . . one minute across

from the ferry dock. Quiet neighborhood. Excellent meal service

. . . breakfasts . . . lunches . . . dinners . . . the finest meals

in town . . . heat thermostatically controlled. Phone 2220, Tober-
mory, Ontario ... or write Austin and Mary Hudson, Box 35,

Tobermory.

The "Beacon" Restaurant

Right on the Ferry Dock, across from the ships; featuring light

lunches . . . full-course meals. Fine imported china . . . gifts

. . . films. Fishing tackle. Stop in for a "coffee break" while

waiting for the ferry.

Big Tub Lodge and Motel AP HK
Modern mptel and HK cottages. Dining room — lunch and full

course meals. Cottages, running water, inside toilets. All linens,

dishes and HK equipment supplied. Rate $45 to $55 per week.
NOTE: Air filling station for scuba divers. Dockage — 500 ft.

dock for yachts, electricity, water, diesel and marine fuel, fish-

ing licences. Deep water swimming. Folder. Phone 2219, Ray
and Lome Lyons, Tobermory, Ontario.

Highway Motel
IV2 miles south of Tobermory dock on Highway 6 ... 15 lovely

single, double and family units . . . showers . . . fully furnished

. . . community kitchen; golf-course across the road . . . meals

nearby. Spacious, landscaped, shaded grounds provide country

quiet, with all city conveniences . . . for an overnight stop or a

long vacation. Outdoor cooking grill and tables. Children's play-

ground. For reservations phone Tobermory 2361, ask for Doug
Turner or Ruby Williamson. Tobermory, Ontario.

Tobermory Lodge <& Motel

Swimming pool, Olympic size. Children's pool and sand beach.

25 modern units just two minutes from ferry dock. Reasonable

rates for family units or Deluxe suites. Quiet and comfortable.

Finest dining room in Tobermorv. Phone 2224.
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MANITOU LAKE REGION

RESORT SERVICES
on the East Shore

South Entrance off Highway 68
— 2 Mi. West of Manitowaning
on Bidwell Road
North Entrance off Highway 68
on Green Bay Road at Sheguiandah

Hughson's Cottages HK
Off Hwy. 68, 1 mile on Bidwell Rd. 3 HK Cottages, fully fur-

nished. Electric and wood stoves . . . electric refrigerators; all

linens and bedding. Accommodates 2 to 5. Safe steel boat fur-

nished with cottage. Bait, guides. Rate $30 per week for two
persons. Each additional person $7 per week. Norman Hughson
. . . Phone 12-R-121, Manitowaning, R.R. 1, Ontario.

Tilston's Resort HK
Northeast shore of Lake Manitou . . . housekeeping cottages

accom. 2-6; electric cooking and refrigeration. Modern cottages

completely equipped. Flush toilets and showers, fireplace, oil

heat, ALL bedding and linens, all towels furnished. Rates

$52.50 - $65. Safe sand beach; boats, motors, shuffleboard court.

Open June 1 to Sept. 30. Rate $8.50 per day ... J. Tilston,

R.R. 1, Manitowaning, Ont.

Camp Bragmore AP and HK
Off Bidwell Rd., 4Vi mi. from 68. American Plan and House-
keeping services. Accommodations in cottages, flush toilets, run-

ning water, electric cooking and refrigeration. Fully equipped
... all linens and bedding; oil heat. Boats, motors, guides. Ex-
cellent home-cooked meals. Arva and Jack McKay, Phone 3-R-

2211 or 40, Manitowaning. Ont.

Lakeair Motel
Overlooking the most beautiful part of Manitou Lake — large,

shaded grounds. Fully modern private units. Meals available.

Off the Bidwell Road, 9 miles north of Manitowaning, on Maple
Rocks Road.

Maple Rocks Lodge AP
Off Bidwell Road, 9 miles from Manitowaning ... or from the

north off 68 on Green Bay Rd. at Sheguiandah to Bidwell Rd.
(14 mi.) American Plan. Accommodations in fully modern cot-

tages. Radio, bed lamps, showers and flush toilets. Excellent

home-cooked meals. Evening entertainment, music. Boats, live

bait, guides. Open June 15 - Oct. 1. Adult AP rate $10 per day
. . . Children under 12 $5 per day. J. P. Wells, R.R. 1, Man-
itowaning, Ontario.

Bass Creek Resort HK
North East shore Manitou Lake off Bidwell Rd. 1 1 miles from
Manitowaning. From North 68 to Green Bay Rd. at Sheguian-
dah - to Bidwell Rd. (12 mi.) 9 HK cottages, electric and gas
cooking, electric refrigerators, wood and oil stoves for heat, flush
toilets, running water . . . central showers. Some cottages now
have private showers and double stainless steel kitchen sinks.

Boats, bait, guides. Good safe sand bathing. Open May 15 to

Nov. 25. Rate $45.00 to $65.00 per week. Mrs. Ellen McKay,
phone 8R32, R.R. 1. Manitowaning, Ontario.

Bidwell Cottages HK
Northeast shore Manitou Lake ... 5 housekeeping cottages,

large family size; electric cooking and refrigeration, running
water and inside flush toilets and showers, wood heat, all bed-
ding, linens and towels, boats and motors . . . safe swimming
for children. From the North turn off Hwy. 68 at Sheguiandah
on Green Bay Rd. ... 7 miles. From south, turn off Highway
68, 2 miles west of Manitowaning on Bidwell Road. Phone Mani-
towaning 8-R-2112. John MacDougall, Sheguiandah, Ontario.

Bidwell or Green Bay Roads

Red Lodge . . . AAA AP
On Green Bay . . . North East shore Lake Manitou from South
Bay Mouth via Hwy. 68 and Bidwell Rd.: from Little Current
via 68 to Sheguiandah and Green Bay Rd. — follow signs. AP
service. Accommodation in lodge and lakeside cabins. Flush
toilets, lavatories. Central dining room. Boats, bait, guides. Cen-
tral showers. Open May 15 to September 25. Rates $8. per day.

Folder. Francis and Marjorie Ditmyer, R.R. 1, Sheguiandah,
Ontario. Winter address 116 Arnold Dr., Middletown, Ohio.

RESORT SERVICES
on the South Shore

Highway 542 off 68,
10 Mi. North of South Bay Mouth

Tehkummah

on 5 42-

A

Ward's General Store

This is one of those fine old country stores where everyone shops
and visits . . . and where you can get anything from a paper
of pines, clothing to lumber and building materials. And the
gTocery department has everything in the food line . . . farm-
fresh vegetables, fresh and frozen meats. R. H. Ward and Son,

Tehkummah.

Smeltzer Saw Mill

On 542a near Junction of 542 and 542a. Pine and cedar lumber,
all dimensions, all finished lumber. Deliveries made. Plywood,
shingles and all building materials. Bruce Smeltzer, Tehkummah,
Ontario. Phone 12-R-121.

Walson s Bay

Watson's Camp HK
On Manitou Lake on Watson's Bay . . . off Hwy. 542, 4 miles

from 68 ... 6 housekeeping cottages, accommodates 2 to 6,

electric refrigerator and lights, outdoor toilets . . . farm-fresh

vegetables . . . well water . . . boats. Winter boat storage. Launch-
ing site. Rates $21 to $42 week. Special tenting and trailer

park. Write Art Watson, Sandfield, Ontario.

Sandfield

Highway 542 West
At the Foot of Lake Manitou

R. O. Watson & Son General Store

A completely new super market. Self serve store with all the

finer foods, vegetables, fruits, meats, toiletries — fishing and
hunting supplies and licenses. Clothing, hardware and building

supplies. White Rose gas station.

Kyle's Tourist House and Dining Room
I Iwy. 542 overlooking Fish Hatchery grounds. Seven very plea-

sant rooms, central toilet and bath. Home-c<xiked meals, served

family style. Home-made breads and pastries. Country style

breakfasts, lunches, full course dinners. Lunches packed for the

road for hunters and fishermen . . . fresh home garden vege-

tables . . . Marv and Jim Kvle, Sandfield, Ontario. Phone
Sandfield ll-R-22.

Hutchinson's Camp HK
On the south shore of Manitou Lake at Sandfield. 7 HK cot-

tages. Wood stoves, electric refrigerators. Completely furnished,

all linens. Accommodates 2-6. Central flush toilets. Open May
15 (for early trout fishing.) to September 15. Good dockage for

all boats. Meals just a block away. Rate $20 to $35 per week.
Phone Sandfield ll-R-12. Folder. E. Hutchinson, Sandfield. Ont.

Hutchinson's Live Bait

At the Manitou River bridge ... all live bait. DEW WORMS
and MINNOWS ... all si/es . . . the only place on the Island

where you can buy minnows . . . Minnow pails available. ICE
cubes and chunks. Doug Hutchinson.

Ma\ ire suggest that you drive moderate]} and reall) see

this country. Take time to visit the overlooks . . . stay and
have pleasant conversation with storekeepers . . . travel

the side roails . . .
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Silver Bay Road Rockvi lie Road

Nighswander's Corner

Nighswander's Confectionery
White Rose Station

A complete line of groceries, baked goods, ice cream, soft drinks,

tobaccos. A good place for a refreshing rest. At junction of 542
and Si her Bay Road.

Busche's Timberlane Camp AP
South shore Manitou Lake off Hvvy. 542 and Silver Bay Rd.
AP service. Accommodation in cottages ... 2 to 4 bedrooms.

Electric refrigeration, modern bathrooms, also central showers.

Boat furnished with cottages. Motors, bait and guides available.

Central dining room. Open May 25 to October 10. Rate $8.50

and $10 per day. Bob and Letea Busche, Big Lake, Ontario.

Winter: 1710 Hartvell Rd., New Haven, Indiana. Phone 749-

5293.

Middaugh's Cottages HK
South side Lake Manitou. Fishing camp. Housekeeping accom.
4-6. Wood stoves, electric plate, elec. refrig. All furnishings ex-

cept towels. Boat with each cottage. Ice for coolers, live bait,

guides. Special camp and trailer park. Elec. hook-up, toilets,

tables. Lome and Dailine Middaugh. Phone l-R-21 Big Lake,

Ontario.

•Mountain View Resort HK
South shore Manitou Lake off Hwy. 542 on Silver Bay Road.
3 HK cottages accom. 2-6; electric cooking and refrig. . . . com-
plete furnishings ... 3 piece bath . . . boat with cottage . . .

bait and guides available. Open May 15 to Oct. 15. Rate $50
per wk. John and lessie Nighswander, R.R. 1, Big Lake, Ont.

Phone l-R-12.

West Shore

Camp Mary Anne HK
On the southwest shore of Manitou Lake . . . Rockville Road.
New housekeeping cottages on sheltered bay, very comfortably
heated for spring and fall vacation. Electric ranges and refriger-

ators, oil heat. Private 3-piece bath . . . kitchen sinks ... 4
burner electric stoves. All kitchen and bedroom linens including
towels. Accommodate 2 to 6 . . . fully equipped. Open May 1

to October 31. Rates $42.50 to $70 per wk. Aluminum Boats.

Charles and Irene Wood, Mindemoya, Ontario.

Weewaas Harbour Camp HK
West shore Manitou Lake, Rockville Road ... 5 housekeeping
cottages, fully equipped; running water, electric or wood stoves

. . . electric refrigerators. Spring mattresses. Boat supplied with
cottage. Moderate rates. Write Joe and Pauline Birch, Minde-
moya, Ont. Phone 10-R-241. Winter address 681 Grand Ave. E.

Ext. Chatham, Ontario.

(Ed. Note: This fine operating camp is offered for sale).

Manitou Haven AP
North West shore Manitou Lake. From Little Current via 540
to Bidwell Rd. to Rockville Rd. From Ferry via 68-542 and
Rockville Rd. AP service. Rooms in lodge and lakeshore cottages

. . . screened porches . . . central bath-house, cottages with flush

toilets, hot and cold water. Dining room in main lodge, boats.

Open June 1 to November 25. Rate $9 per day. Playground for

children, good beach. Nou> serving country style meals to visitors.

Send for illustrated folder. Edith and Jules Chisholm, R.R. 1,

Mindemoya, Ontario.

Lacodia Lodge Resort AP — Camping
West shore of Manitou Lake. Reached from South Bay Mouth
ferry via 68-542 and Rockville Rd. American Plan, cottage ac-

commodations, flush toilets, central showers. Unusually good
home cooked meals. Boats, bait, motors, guides . . . launching
site. Beautiful lakefront location. Segregated camping area . . .

electricity . . . water . . . flush toilets and showers. AP Rate
$8 per day. Camp rate $1.50 per day. RR 1, Mindemoya, Ont.

BIG LAKE
Highway 542, 18 Ml. West from 68

Maple Grove Camp HK
East shore at Big Lake . . .

lA mile off Hwy. 542. 6 housekeep-
ing cottages, accommodating 2-6; electric and wood cooking;

Electric refrig. Inside flush toilets. Cottages completely furnished

. . . including both bed linens and all towels. Boat supplied

with each cottage. New docks. Open June 1 to Nov. 25. Rate
$35 to $45 week. Mr. and Mrs. Digby Young, Big Lake, Ontario.

Mcmitoulin Cottages HK
Spacious housekeeping cottages . . . maple and birch grove . . .

facing Big Lake. Electricity . . . hot and cold running water . . .

3 piece bath; inner-spring mattresses; linens, cooking utensils,

dishes, cutlery. Electric range or wood stove; elec. refrig. Boats

provided. FOLDER. Write Lyle and Harry Coventry, Manitoulin
Cabins, Big Lake, Ontario. Phone Mindemoya ll-R-31.

MINDEMOYA
Highways 542-551

MINDEMOYA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Serving the area in and around — Mindemoya -

Sandfield - Big Lake - Spring Bay and Providence
Bay — Active in the best interests of the area. We
will be glad to supply unbiased information on this

region. Address all inquiries to — Mindemoya Area
Chamber of Commerce, Mindemoya, Ont., Canada.

Waggs Limited

Corner Hwy. 551-542, Mindemoya . . . complete general store

. . . groceries, hardware, clothing, home furnishings, all sports
goods . . . toiletries and drug supplies. Furnishings for cottages.

And Waggs famous butter, ice cream and other dairy products.
Ice-service. Visitors welcome at store and creamery.

Cadieux Clothing

Hny. 542 Mindemoya where you can get sweaters . . . Indian
moccasins . . . souvenirs. General clothing for the entire family.
Come in and browse.

Cooper's Variety Store

Radio and TV sales and Service

Alongside Cadieux clothing. Novelties, souvenirs, postcards, Eng-
lish china, Indian handicraft, toys. Wearing apparel. Radio and
TV repairs.

Rock and Rail Gift Shop
On 542 across from Community Center. Royal Doulton Figur-

ines and Character Jugs, Genuine Hummel . . . Costume Jewel-
lery . . . Bone china cups and saucers . . . Irish Beleek . . .

Lamoge China . . . Blue Mountain pottery . . . Eskimo carvings

. . . Irish linens . . . Swedish crystal . . . French-Canadian carv-

ings . . . Children's corner . . . Frank W. Palmer, Mindemoya,
Ontario.

Harold's Cold Storage and Groceries

. . . Mindemoya. Complete freezing and locker service for fish

and game. Ice — cubes and blocks. Groceries, meats, vegetables

and fruits. Soft drinks, dairy products, Canadian cheese. On
Hwy. 551 just north of 542.
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Mindemoya — Continued

Large lakefront lots are now available in beautiful loca-

tions on Manitoulin Lakes. Summer cottages or all year

homes will be built. Financing will be arranged. Contact

Howard Trumbull, Mindemoya, Ontario. Phone 28R22.

D. A. Williamson & Son General Store

On Hwy. 542 west . . . General store . . . groceries . . . vege-

tables . . . fruits . . . fishing tackle . . . guns and ammunition
. . . hardware. Everything needed for housekeeping. Visit us

while here.

Tait's Store

Wedgwood-Royal Albert Bone China and Fancies. Johnson Bros.

Chinaware. Yardley, Shulton cosmetics. Dinkey toys, greeting

cards, newspapers, magazines, gifts, film sundries. TOURIST
INFORMATION. Young St., Mindemoya.

Automobile Services

Mike's Service Station

B/A gasoline and products . . . grease and oil service . . - bat-

teries, tires and service . . . minor repairs all cars. Balsam Grove
HK Cottages on Lake Mindemoya. Near Jet. 551 and 542. Mike
Smith, Mindemoya, Ontario.

Gus's Imperial Service

ONE STOP for all car needs. Fishing and hunting licenses.

LIVE BAIT . . . tackle . . . outboard fuel and most of those

items needed on a vacation . . . films, soft drinks, confections,

tobaccos, souvenirs. On Hwy. 551 just north of the Junction
with Hwy. 542.

Goulter's Garage
Highway 551, North of Junction with 542. Specialized service

on cars. Best mechanics on Manitoulin Island. Every detail

looked after carefullv. Prompt service. Come here if you need
any help. Phone 37-R-32.

Roy's Texaco Service

On Hwy. 542, east entrance to Mindemoya . . . One stop for all

car services . . . grease, oil, gas; minor repairs, travellers sup-

plies. We also have trucking and parcel service from and to all

points.

Roy Williamson Shell Service

Junction 551 and 542, across from Waggs Store ... all those

good Shell products . . . minor repairs . . . full one-stop service.

Tire repairs . . . specializing in ELECTRIC WELDING and
acetvlene. Rov Williamson, Owner.

Banking
The Bank of Montreal
has a complete banking service at Mindemoya.

Meal Services

Mrs. Russel's Restaurant

On Hwy. 542, east entrance to Mindemoya, across from Com-
munity Centre . . . Excellent meals . . . Home baked goods —
breads, pastries, pies, cakes, tarts to take out, groceries . . . ice

cream . . . soft drinks. Trail lunches packed. Telephone ex-

change. L. D. service.

Finley's Restaurant

Manitoulin's Finest . . . where good friends meet to enjoy the
best of food. Fresh, home-baked goods daily. Featuring Chuck
Wa^on Dinners everv Sundav. Onen all year. On Hwv. 542 a

block east from Jet. with 551. Phone 40-R-2. Bill and' Barbara
Finley, Owners and operators.

Treasure Island

See under Ketchankookem Trail.

LAKE MINDEMOYA
Pike - Walleyes - Bass - ]nmbo Perch - Whitefish

East Shore — Highway 551

Morrow's Cottages HK
On the east shore of Lake Mindemoya on Hwy. 551. New . . .

completely furnished. Accom. 4 to 6 persons. Electric cooking
and refrigeration. Hot and cold running spring water . . . flush
toilets . . . safe, sandy beach. BOAT INCLUDED with cottage.

All bedding, linen and towels. Electric heaters. Rates $55 per

week. Andrew and Kathleen Morrow, Mindemoya, Ontario.
Phone 30-R-12 . . . Open June 1 to Oct. 15.

Idyll Glen Resort HK — Camping
On Hwy. 551, southeast shore of Lake Mindemoya ... 3 house-
keeping cottages, fully furnished . . . electric heat. Electric

ranges and refrigerators, showers and flush toilets . . . modern,
CAMPING FACILITIES for 50 camps . . . electricity . . . fire-

places . . . tables and benches . . . flush toilets . . . live bait .

boats motors. Right on the lakeshore. Safe sand beach.

Maple Springs Cottages — HK
One mile north of Mindemoya on Hwy. 551 .. . SE shore of

Lake Mindemoya. Six completely furnished cottages ... all

linens, towels, bedding. All with flush toilets; two with complete
baths. Electric cooking ranges . . . elec. refrigerators. All oil

heated. Accom. 2 to 6 persons. Spring water (approved) in all

cottages. Boats and motors available; unloading ramp; sand
beach; good dockage. Open May 15 - Oct. 15. Rates $35 to $65
per week. Folder. George and Eva Skippen, Mindemoya, Ont.
Phone 30-R-122.

West Shore off 542 at Monument Corner

Oake's Cottages HK
NW side Lake Mindemoya, follow signs from Highway 551 2 1

:

miles S. of West Bay, or off SYi on West Shore Road, 7 cot-

tages, all 4 bedrooms, large living room, kitchen, screened-in
verandah, completely furnished, electric hot plates, wood stoves,

wood supplied, running water, flush toilets, boat with each
cabin included, private speckled trout fishing, motors and extra

boats for rent. Rates $50 wk. up. Grant Oakes, Providence Bav,

Phone 5-R-ll.

Stanley Park Camping Grounds
At Bock Beach . . . on south west shore of Mindemoya Lake . . .

Capacity 40 camps, 8 trailer sites. Electricity . . . Outdoor toilets.

Good, safe sand beach. Spring water . . . very shaded location.

Outdoor grills and tables. All supplies and home baked goods at

Camp or within 3 1 2 miles. Excellent fishing. One of the finest

sand beaches on the Island. Stanley Bock, Spring Bay, Ontario.

Ketchankookem Trail

Balsam Grove Cottages HK
On shore of Lake Mindemoya. 3 fully furnished HK cottages

. . . lav. and flush toilets. Private shower and tub bath. Electric

cooking and refrigerator, boat with cottage. Boat unloading ramp.
Open May 1 to November 1. Rate $45 to $50 per week. Glen
and Janet Knechtel . . . winter address R.R. 1, Breslau, Ontario,

summer address, Mindemoya, Ontario.

Pirate's Cove AAA HK
On shore Mindemoya Lake. 8 HK cottages . . . wood and elec-

tric stoves, electric refrigerators. Showers, flush toilets, boats,

motors, guides. Everything furnished except towels. Protected

harbor for boats, including ramp. Eolder. Open June 1 to Nov.
25 . . . rates $45-$50 per week. Joseph Hodgson, Mindemoya,
Ontario. The new 9-hole golf course, the only one on Manitou-
lin, is within 3-minutes walk of Pirate's Cove.

Cedar Grove Cottages HK
South shore Mindemoya Lake. 9 HK cottages ... oil space
heaters . . . electric cooking ranges; electric refrigerators; showers
and flush toilets; completely furnished, all linens. Please bring
towels. Boat furnished: Bait, guides. Dockage in sheltered bay.

Sale, sandy beach. Boat unloading ramp. Open May 15 to Oct.
15. Rates $50 to $60 per week. Folder. Safe beach. Anne and
Ross Archer, Mindemoya, Ontario. Phone 14-R-2.

Mindemoya Court HK
Off Hwy. 551 in Ketchankookem Trail. 9 fully-furnished, first-

class HK. cottages; all bedding, linens, towels, face cloths, soaps,

cleansers; elec. rangctte and refrig., oil heat, complete bath.

Screened porches; picnic tables and barbecue, sports field, nature

trails, safe sand beach; boats and motors. Good fishing. Open
May 15 to Oct. 15. Rates $50 to $60 per week. Launching ramp.
Joan and Ken Twiner, Mindemova, Ontario, Winter address —
29 Lyncroft Dr., West Hill, Ontario.

Treasure Island Resort AP
On Treasure Island in Lake Mindemoy;i. A.A.A.—AP service

Accommodations in 18 lakeshore cottages. Lav., flush toilets and
showers. Central dining room. Excellent country style meals, all

breads and pastries from our kitchen. Fresh vegetables and fruits

from our own gardens. Musicals, motion pictures and slide shows
Indoor and outdoor games. Boats, bait, motors, guides. Open
June I to October 1, $19 a day. Jean and Joe Hodgson, Minde-
moya, Ontario. Folder. Treasure Island serves special turkev

dinners Tuesdavs, steaks Thursdays, chicken Saturdays, for vis-

iting Island guests.
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PROVIDENCE BAY
on 551 — off 542 at Dryderis Corner or Government Road off 68 through Tehkummah

Providence Bay Tent and Trailer Park
On the shores of the finest pure sand beach of Lake Huron.
Roomy camp sites with open fireplaces and picnic tables — toilets

— spring well drinking water — covered cooking — boats and
motors available. Electricity and wood available. Scenic nature

trails — miles of shore line. Rate $1.50 per day per camp site,

$7.00 per week. Jack Cornish, Providence Bay, Ontario. Phone
7-R-2121.

Providence Bay Lodge AP
At Providence Bay, on beautiful Lake Huron. American Plan.

Large comfortable lodge ... all modern conveniences . . .

Excellent beach, safe for children; lake and stream fishing.

Hunting for deer, partridge, small game. Special bow and arrow

hunting. Beach lots for sale. Rates $7 per day, $45 per week.

Half rate for children under 12 years.

Fulford's Cabins HK
7 Overnight and furnished HK cottages on Hwy. 551 in beauti-

ful evergreen grove overlooking Providence Bay. 2 and 3 dbl.

beds. Elec. and wood cooking, elec. refrig., well water, flush

toilets, safe sand beach. We cater to deer, duck and partridge

hunters. Open June 15 to Nov. 25. Rate $30 to $50 wk. Mrs.

T. H. Fulford, Providence Bay, Ontario. Folder.

Woodside Beach HK
Modern housekeeping cottages among evergreens on Manitou-
lin's finest sand beach — sate bathing for children. Providence
Bay on Lake Huron. Inside plumbing, electric ranges, electric

refrigerators, fireplaces with firewood furnished, fully screened.

Accommodate up to 9. Rates $50.00 per week and up. Also
overnight sleeping accommodation. Open June, July and August.
Illustrated folders available. Woodside Beach c/o Clyde Gibson,
II Brant Road, N., Gait, Ontario.

McDermid's General Store

Providence Bay. We stock needed merchandise for all types of

tourists, whether housekeeping or boarding at your private lodge,

living at your own cottage, or building a new one. Our depart-

ments as follows — Foods, Sundries. 1 ackle, Clothing, Building
Materials, Furniture and Furnishings. Store open evenings for

convenience of visitors.

Anderson Shell Service

All those good Shell products . . . auto repairs . . . tire repairs

. . . WELDING, BULLDOZING and ROAD BUILDING into

camps. Phone 7-R-24, Providence Bay, Ontario.

Gordon Bros. White Rose Station

One stop—gas—oil—wash service. Car repairs. Battery and tire

service ... all car accessories. George Gordon, Providence Bay,

KAGAWONG LAKE
South Shore off 542 at Spring Bay

Bass - Lake Trout - Speckled Trout - Splake - Rainbow Front

Spring Bay

On Highway 542

10 Miles West of Mindemoya

Buie's Grocery — Esso Service

On west entrance to Spring Bay on Hwy-

. 542. A full line of

groceries — fresh fruits and vegetables, meats, soft drinks, confec-

tions and tobaccos. Cottage and camping supplies. All those

good Esso products. A mighty pleasant place to shop. M. W.
Buie, owner.

Perivale Road

Cedar Shores Resort AP and HK
Perivale Rd., 3 miles from Spring Bay ... 6 miles from Long
Bay. 8 fully modern cottages, flush toilets, showers, all bedding,
linens and towels . . . electric refrigerator and ranges . . . electric

or oil heat ... all equipment for housekeeping, one motel. Boats,

motors, bait, guides . . . licences. Safe sand beach. Excellent

home-cooked meals. AP rate $7 per day, $42 per week. Georgina
and Lew Hartley owners and operators.

Bruce's Resort AP
Accommodation in private cottages. Off Hwy. 542 at Spring
Bay ... 4 miles to south shore of Kagawong Lake. American
Plan. Central showers and flush toilets. Excellent country-cooked
meals. All home-made rolls and pastries. Boats, bait, guides,

motors. Very excellent bass fishing. Rate $7 per day. Mrs.
Awanda Crowe. Phone Providence Bav 8-R- 1 2 1 , Spring Bav
P.O., Ontario.

Casey's Camp AP and HK
Southeast Kagawong Lake on West Shore Road. American Plan
and Housekeeping services. Cottage accommodations. Boats,

motors, bait. Electric stoves and refrigerators, some with flush

toilets, fullv equipped, all linens and towels, all bedding. Open
May 24 to'Oct. 15. Rate AP $7 per day. HK $50 per week for

four persons — $5 per week each extra adult. Casey Jones,

Spring Bay, Ontario.

Fred's Camp HK
On Perivale Road ... 5 miles south of Jet. of Perivale Rd. and
542 at Long Bay . . . 4Vi miles from Jet. of 542 and Perivale Rd.
at Spring Bay ... 7 cottages accommodating from 2 to 10 per-

sons. Flush toilets . . . electric rangettes or wood stoves for

cooking . . . electric refrigeration. Innerspring mattresses . . .

all equipment . . . bedding, linens, towels, central showers. Boats,

motors, bait, guides. Open June 1 5 through Nov. 25. Special

opening for hunting parties. Rates $45 to $75 per week. Fred
Cokvell, Spring Bay, Ontario. Winter address, Box 72, Gore Bay,

Ontario.

Mac's Camp HK
South shore Lake Kagawong on Perivale Rd. 10 HK cottages

accommodating 2-6; completely furnished except towels; electric

and wot>d cooking; electric refrigerators, lavatories and some with
inside toilets. Boats . . . motors . . . guides. Excellent sand beach.
Open May 15 to Oct. 1. Rates $40 to $50 per week. Folder.

Gordon McColeman, Spring Bay, Ontario. Winter address: Box
113, Gore Bay, Ontario.

Long Bay Lodge AP
Off Hwy. 542 on south Kagawong Lake. Accommodations in

1 1 modern cottages. American Plan service. Beautiful surround-
ings . . . spacious lawns . . . many big shade trees. Fibreglass

boats, protected harbour for water sports . . . one of the finest

sand beaches on the Island. Bass, jumbo perch, northerns. Write
Marjorie Graham, Spring Bav, Ontario . . . Phone Spring Bav
8-R-22.

East Shore off Highway 540, 26 Miles West of Little Current

Hunt's Camp HK
On Kagawong Rd. and Lake Kagawong, off Hwy. 540. 5 HK
furnished cottages; wood and electric cooking, electric refriger-

ators, flush toilets, boats, bait, guides. Open May 1 to November
25. Rate $35 per week. Hunt's Camps, Kagawong, Ontario.
Folder.

Al's Camp HK
East shore Kagawong Lake, 3 miles south of Hwy. 540. 9 HK
cottages. Electric and propane cooking; electric refrigerators, run-
ning water, flush toilets, many new improvements, new beds;
boats, motors, licences; bait; guides, everything furnished except
linens. Good home-baking available. Good beach. Open June
1 to November 15. Rates $30 to $45 per week. Folder. D. Becks,
Phone 7-R-113, Kagawong, Ontario.

Viva Villa Cottages HK
East shore of Kagawong Lake off Hwy. 540 ... all facing the
lake. 3 modern housekeeping cottages, wood and electric ranges;
electric refrigerators. Fully furnished ... all linens. Accom. 4
to 6. Rate $40 to $60 per week. Supplies. Good beach. Boats
and bait available. Mrs. Viva McAnsh, Kagawong, Ontario.
Phone 7-R-3. (Note: This fine resort is for sale).

Russ Pierce's

Lakeview Farm Resort, HK, AP and Camping
N.E. shore of Kagawong Lake. 8 HK cottages; accommodates 2
to 6. Electric plate or wood stove cooking. Electric refrigerator.

Flush toilets, running water. Everything supplied except linens.

Good farm cooked meals. Boats supplied, guide service. Open
April for smelt and trout fishing to November 25. Rates AP
$7.50 per day; HK for two $40 per week, boat included . . .

$5 per extra person. Special camping area available. Phone
2-R-311. Russ and Gladys Pierce, Kagawong, Ontario.

Norm's Resort HK
On Kagawong Lake, 6 housekeeping cottages, wood and electric

cooking, electric refrigerators, tested drinking water, flush toilets,

safe sand beach fine for children, motors and boats. Write Norm
and Marjorie Pierce, Kagawong, Ont.

Norm's Tent and Trailer Court
Fine location on Kagawong Lake beach — approved water sup-

ply — electric hook ups — flush toilets — showers — tables. Ice.

boats and motors available. Norm and Marjorie Pierce, Kaga-
wong, Ontario.
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Kagawong Lake North Shore off 540 - Watch for Signs

Mike's Park Resort HK Camping
Mewl) opened housekeeping resort. Completely furnished, flush

toilets, on beautiful protected bay. Rate $35 to $45 weekly. Sep-
arate tenting and trailer park. $10 weekly. For reservations

write Mike and Minnie Hlibchuk, Kagawong, Ontario.

Prior's Camping Grounds
On the north shore of Lake Kagawong in a beautiful lakeshore
setting of trees . . . large camp sites . . . central electric outlets

. . . excellent sand beach . . . good water. Outdoor toilets, boats,

motors, outdoor grills, tables. Only 3 miles to supplies. Capacity
for 15 camps. Rate $1.50 per day ... $7 per week. John Prior,

Ice Lake, Ontario.

HIGHWAY 540
North Channel Drive from Little Current to Meldrum Bay

Channel View Cottages HK
Off Hwy. 540 on the North Channel, 7 miles west of Little

Current. 5 HK cottages. Wood stoves and electric plates . . .

electric refrigeration . . . fully furnished . . . towels available

. . . accommodation 2-6 . . . flush toilets. Shaded grounds, boats,

excellent fishing. Open May 15 to November 15. Rates $40 to

$50. A. A. Rowe, Little Current, Ontario. Folder.

ED. NOTE: Albert Rowe makes beautiful Manitoulin cedar fur-

niture for cottages and clubrooms.

Cedar Crest Cottages HK
On North Channel, IVi miles west of Little Current on High-
way 540. Three two-bedroom cottages, completely furnished, all

bedding, dishes, linen supplied. Spring-filled mattresses, electric

refrigerators, hot plates, wood stoves, wood supplied, tested

drinking water, clean cabins and toilets. Rates $30 wk. Phone

263J3. Chester A. Smith, Little Current.

North Channel Tent and Trailer Park
On Highway 540, 14 miles west of Little Current, overlooking

the North Channel. Excellent bathing beach . . . shaded and
sunny locations; approved water . . . electric hook-ups; central

showers and flush toilets; dock and harbour for boats; play-

ground for children; shuffleboard and horseshoe courts. Complete
supplies at the camp. For reservations phone Little Current 335
... or write Mrs. Jean Rowe, Box 47, Little Current.

West Bay

20 Miles West of

Little Current, Jet. 55/

Ralph Wiber General Store

On the Jet. of 540 - 551. White Rose gas services. Fine line of

all package, canned and bulk groceries. Fruits, vegetables, con-

fections, soft drinks, tobaccos, dry goods, visitors very welcome.

Beaudin's Store—Shell Station

On Hwy. 540, west of 540 and 551 intersection. Complete line

of groceries, meats, fresh fruits and vegetables, soft drinks, etc.

Post Office — Shell products. Chas. Beaudin, owner.

Beaudin's Indian Handicraft Store

Complete line of local Indian handicraft. Woven baskets —
quill work, Indian dolls, hand-woven rugs, leather goods, birch

bark and carved wood.

Hide-Away Road

Mile 29
Hide-Away Lodge AP
At Dutchman's Head on West Bay
North off Hwy. 540, 2\i. miles east of Kagawong. Follow signs.

(Motel Style) and bungalows. AP. Private modern conveniences,
some with showers. Completely secluded, broad sand beach.
Good food our specialty, in modern dining room. Good fun.

fellowship, spacious lounge, boats, motors. Cruiser for picnic.

sightseeing and photographic trips. Rate $9 to $12 a day. $45 to

$65 per week. Write for folder to Fred and Vera Lilycrop. 222
Islington Ave. N., Islington, Ontario to May 15 . . . after to

Kagawong, Ont.

Kagawong

30 Miles West of Little Current

Buck's Texaco - Boat Livery

On Hwy. 540 at the clam — south entrance to Kagawong — gix>d

stop to see Bridal Veil Falls. All those good Texaco products —
fishing tackle, outboard fuel, naptha gas, live bait, Boats and
motors for rent on Kagawong Lake. George Buck, owner and
operator.

The Corner Store

On Hwy. 540 near Ontario Hydro. Serving the Kagawong Lake
region with all good foods. Canned and package goods, fresh

fruits and vegetables, dairy products, baked goods, meats. Tom
and Pearl Prestage, owners.

Berry Boats

On Hwy. 540 just west of the Village corner . . . where sturdy
Manitoulin boats are designed and built for Manitoulin waters.

Winter storage. Visitors welcome. Berry Boats, Audrey and Bill

Newlands, Kagawong, Ont.

Kagawong Bay

off Highway 540, on North Channel

Hunt's General Store and HK Cottages
On Kagawong Bay . . . groceries, meats, vegetables and fruits.

Soft drinks, dairy products, fishing tackle, tourist supplies of all

kinds. Fishing and hunting licenses, live bait. Housekeeping
cottages overlooking Kagawong Bay.

Graham's Cottages HK
On the east shore of Kagawong Bay — 3 housekeeping cottages —
wood and propane cooking. Electric refrigerator, electric light-

ing, fully furnished, running water. Rate $35 per week for two
persons. $5 per week for extra adults. Lyle or \Vm. Graham,
Kagawong, Ontario.

McDougall s Corner

McDougall's Grocery and BA Station

A country store with a fine line of groceries, meats, fresh fruits,

farm vegetables, dairy products, soft drinks, confections and
tobaccos. Shopping center for campers and HK cottages. Phone
Gore Bay, 310-R-ll. Stella McDougall. owner, operator.

Turn south here for Prior's Camping Park.

Ice Lake Sithillmoutli Buss - Pike - Pcrcli

Vl Mile East of Gore Bay

Evergreen Cottages HK
Hwy. 540 on Ice Lake, east of Gore Bay. The only resort on this

lake. 5 UK and overnight cottages. Wood and electric cooking,

flush toilets and electric refrig. Fully furnished. Boats. Open
May 1 for trout fishing to Nov. 15. Gtxxl duck hunting in the

falh Rates O.N. $4.50 for two; $35 to S40 per week. Mr. and
Mrs. L. McCannel, Ice Lake. Ontario. Folder.

Nameless Lake

off Highway 542
7 Miles South of Gore Bay

Nameless Lake Trout Club (Open to the Public)

Rainbow Trout fishing in beautiful primitive surroundings. This
is a 200 acre spring feci lake that has been privately stocked since

1959. One of the few places in Ontario where you can drive

right up to where you tish tor 6 lb. Rainbows. Rate S^ per day,

with a limit of 5 fish. Fishing from May 1 to November JO.

The surrounding 600 acres of forested estate has many nature-

trails - a beach and picnic area for our guests. Paul Dennis.

Ro\ 16, Gore Bay, Ontario.
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Gore Bay
on North Channel and Highway 540
40 Miles West of Little Current

Sleep and Eat

Gordon's Lodge and Motel AP HK
East shore Gore Bay. Turn down to the Bay at the Information

Booth. AP service. Accom. in motel or lakeshore cottage. Cottages

accom. 2-6; lav. and flush toilet, some with showers. Excellent

meals in central dining room. Motel fully modern. Boats. Open
April 1 to Dec. 1. Rates $7.50 per day. $45 per week. Motel
$8.50 per day, $52.50 week. Ice service for yachts. W. R. Gor-

don, Gore Bay, Ontario. Folder.

Ocean House Hotel

Open all year . . . breakfasts served to house guests . . . main
street; 15 very comfortable rooms . . . hot and cold running water;

4 with complete bath. Breakfast only. Manitoulin's recommended
hotel. B. F. Porter . . . Box T . . . Gore Bay.

Marv's Restaurant

Across from the hotel . . . where good food and good fellows

get together. Hot meals delivered to visiting yachts. Grilled

steaks and chops. A right nice place for a good meal, well served.

And here, too, you get those old-fashioned milk shakes. Marv.
Wood, Gore Bay, Ontario.

Stores and Services

Manitoulin Music Center

The music center of Manitoulin. All the latest Hi-fi records,

sheet music, musical instruments, radios, cameras, film. FAST
FILM SERVICE. Magazines and newspapers. On Meredith St.

across from the Bank of Montreal. Pat Long — owner, operator.

McDougall's Construction Co.

On Hwy. 540, east entrance to Gore Bay. Bulldozing, excavating,

dock work, crushed gravel, road construction. Phone 260. N. A.
McDougall, Gore Bay, Ontario.

Clover Hill Farm and Dairy

West of Gore Bay. Pure milk from registered Holstein-Friesian

cattle. Visitors are welcome at our farm and creamery. Good
picturing. Our products delivered throughout the island and
sold at all food stores.

Mac's Bakery
Gore Bay. Serving the Manitoulin with breads, rolls, buns, pies,

cakes and other pastries — all with that home-made flavour. Ask
in any grocery.

Smith Brothers Stores Ltd.

Gore Bay. Canadian Kenwood blankets, Viyella flannels and
garments, Harris tweeds, English and Scottish wool sweaters.

Sports pull-overs and jackets, children's imported jackets. On the
Main Street.

Steve's Grocery
Gore Bay's main street. A complete line of nationally advertised
foods, fresh fruits, vegetables, cooked meats, soft drinks, toiletries,

dairy products, confections, ice cream, good Canadian cheese.
Come in for good service. Steve Fletcher, owner.

Highway 540 — Gore Bay West

Lloyd's Corner

Lloyd's Grocery
. . . and general store . . . with a complete line of groceries,

frozen meats and other foods . . . soft drinks ... ice cream
. . . fishing tackle, B/A gas service, tires and batteries ... all

needed articles for tourists and home folks. Live bait. ICE ser-

vice. Riding horses and ponies. Lloyd Noble, Owner.

Borden Noble Services

Specializing on service to Tourist Operators and general public
. . . wholesale meats . . . electrical equipment and supplies . . .

all cottage equipment, furniture and fixtures. Display rooms
I mile south of Highway 540 at Lloyd's Grocery. Phone 303-R-
113 .. . Borden Noble, Gore Bay.

Almar Ranch — Farm Vacations AP
Turn south from 540 at Lloyd's Grocery, 3 miles west of Gore
Bay. Follow signs . . . about Wi miles. Offering an old-fashioned
real FARM VACATION to FAMILIES. Large, modern country
home, with the finest home-cooked farm meals . . . fresh veg-
etables . . . and the best of everything. Lake shore cook-outs . . .

picnic lunches, pony riding, buggy rides, fishing. Boats on
nearby waters. Open for fall duck, partridge and deer hunting.
Write Alex and Margaret Witty, Gore Bay, Ontario. Phone
303-R 4. Rates: Adults $42 . . . children to 12 years $20 per
week.

Boyd's Hardware
Gore Bay. Fishing tackle, sporting goods, hunting supplies.

Fishing and hunting licenses. General hardware. Electrical sup-

plies, summer cottage supplies and equipment. English china,

fishing and hunting licences. Visitors very welcome.

Rexall Drug Store
All drugs . . . specialized prescription service; candies, films,

toiletries and sundries . . . gifts and souvenirs, stationery, maga-
zines and newspapers. Near the community hall. Ross Strain,

Gore Bay, Ontario.

Manitoulin Live Stock Co-op IGA Store

On the main street . . . groceries, meats . . . soft drinks . . . hard-

ware . . . farm supplies . . . FILMS . . . confections . . . clothing

products. Visitors welcome. Nelson Hill, Manager.

Central Store

Wedgwood China . . . Hudson's Bay blankets and clothing . . .

Irish linens . . . Imported and domestic woollens and clothing.

Groceries, meats, vegetables, fruits. All other supplies for visiting

housekeepers. On the main street. Visitors very welcome.

Gore Bay Variety Store

Next door to the Post Office. Films, fishing tackle, confections,

souvenirs, clothing, notions, cards, paper products. Phone 195.

Laundry
Econo-wash Laundry Service

Fully automatic washing and drying units. Service for visiting

yachts — and air passengers. Open all year. On the main street

across from Bank of Montreal.

Beauty Salon
Rica's Beauty Salon
Across from McQuarrie Motors. Permanents, tinting, wash, spe-

cial styling, manicures. All beauty services. Phone for ap-

pointment.

Banking
The Bank of Montreal
Offers a complete banking service.

Automobile Services

McQuarrie Motors Limited

On Hwy. 540 in Gore Bay. Dealer in General Motors Products.

Service on all Genera] Motors cars and trucks. Sales and service

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS. FRIGIDAIRE PRO-
DUCTS. B/A Gas. Best equipped shop in the area.

Smith and Pope Esso Station

Meredith St., south entrance to town. All Esso products. Out-
board motor fuel. Tires and tire repairs. Oil, grease, wash service,

Ford and Mercury sales. Mercury Outboard Sales and Service,

and service to all makes of outboard motors. Esso marine service

at Gov't. Dock.

Priddle Motors
Across from Ocean House. White Rose gas and oil. Marine ser-

vice at Gov't. Dock. Sales and Service - Chysler, Plymouth and
Valiant cars — Fargo trucks. Road service. Private cottages for

rent. Phone 47, Gore Bay, Ontario.

Campbell's Bay Bass - Pike -

Walleyes - Perch

on Highway 540, West of Wolsey Lake

Liptak's Twilght Fishing Camp AP and HK
Off 540 just west of Indian Point Bridge ... on Campbell's
Bay and Wolsey Lake. Specializing in good fishing and excellent

home-cooked meals. Well furnished cabin accommodation, boats,

bait, motors, guides. Housekeeping cabins available. Boat dock-
age and fuel. Steve and Grace Liptak, Evansville, Ontario . . .

colorful folder for asking. Open May 15 to Oct. 1. Winter
address, 3532 E. 93 St., Cleveland 5, Ohio.

Bill Middaugh's Store

Where you get the best of everything at the very best price . . .

groceries and all supplies for housekeeping guests. Refreshments,
candies, groceries, fruits and vegetables and all those incidentals

needed on a vacation trip. Bill Middaugh, owner ... on 540 at

Campbell's Bay, Evansville, Ontario.

The Northernaire of Manitoulin AP
On Campbell Bay, 12 miles S.W. of Gore Bay, paved to Camp
entrance. The largest fishing resort (36 cabins and bungalows)
on Manitoulin Island. Located in a setting second to none. Un-
excelled meals. All modern accommodations for 92 guests — AP
only. Protected Marina for small and large water craft. Boats,

motors, launches for fishing parties. Licenses — freezer service —
Tuck Shop. Folder and rate sheet on request. The Northernaire
of Manitoulin, Evansville, R.R. 1, Ont. — Winter address, 3680
Norwood Rd., Shaker Heights 22, Ohio.
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Airport Witty Road

Witty's Camps HK
Off highway 540 and Airport Road, located between Bayfield

Sound and Julia Bay. 1 1 furnished HK cottages — modern
conveniences, among a grove of evergreens overlooking the water:

where rest and privacy is assured — in centre of Manitoulin's best

Smallmouth Black Bass and Great Northern Pike fishing, Ducks,
Geese, Partridge in season. Inside flush toilets, Electric Refrig-

eration, etc., good boats, motors, harbor, angling licenses. Open
May to Nov. at very reasonable rates. Folder — Mrs. Bert Witty,
Box 53, Gore Bay, Ontario.

Wolsey Lake Bass - Pike -

Walleyes - Panfish

Murphy Point Bass - Pike - Perch

on Lake Huron, South from 540
West of Gore Bay

Murphy Point Cottages HK
Off Hwy. 540, SVi miles to the south shore of Manitoulin at

Murphy Point on Lake Huron. Housekeeping cottages only.

Fully furnished, inside plumbing, fireplaces. Central recreation

area—basketball, shuffleboard. Open June 15 to Labor Day. Rate
$55 per week. Joe and Margaret Brown, Gore Bay, Ontario.
Folder.

Lak- Wolsey Cabins HK
Off Hwy. 540 in Lake Wolsey. 10 HK cottages, accommodating
2-6; wood and electric cooking, electric refrigeration; fully fur-

nished. Central showers, flush toilets . . . boats, bait. Open June
1 to November 30. Rates $40 and up per week. Margaret and
Frank Johnson, Box 116, Gore Bay, Ontario. Winter, 11124
Clifton Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio. Folder.

Helen Bay
Camp Adanae
A character-building Camp for boys, with a limited number of

carefully selected campers. Located in 925 acre estate on Bayfield

Sound, 14 miles southwest of Gore Bay. Winter address: Richard
P. Tappendcn, 2920 Huntington Rd., Shaker Heights 20, Ohio.

Elizabeth Bay Bass - Pike -

Walleyes - Perch

18 Miles West of Gore Bay

Pine Haven Lodge AP
Off highway 540, 18 miles west of Gore Bay, 20 miles east of
Mcldrum Bay ... on Pine Haven Road.
Accommodations in cottages . . . running water . . . excellent

beds . . . plenty of blankets ... all linens; those very good
home-cooked meals (three big ones every day) Boats, motors,
bait, fuel, guides available. A 400 yard white sand beach . . .

safe for all members of the family. We have one HK cottage

accommodating 4 persons . . . rate $45 per week. AP rate $7.00
per day. Vi and Bob Kennard, Elizabeth Bay. Ontario. Winter
address, 669 Sherene Terrace, London, Ontario. Folder.

Meldrum Bay
Western Ferry Port — to and from

Blind River on Trans-Canada 17

Ivan Tricks' General Store

Meldrum Bay where you can get just about anything
clothing

groc-

hardware . . .

. soft drinks.

Post office and long-distance phone. Dock service — gas, oil,

diesel fuel — Ice, electric hook-up, customs.

enes . . . fruits and vegetables

marine supplies . . . toiletries and confections

The Hunt Club Hotel

American and European Plan service. Licensed dining lounge.

Very comfortable accommodations. The kind of home-cooked
meals that satisfy every food desire. Home baked breads and
pastries to take out. A centre of activity. AP rates $8.50 per day,

$35 per week. Rooms $3.50 single, $5.00 double, twin beds
$6.00. Open hunting season. Bath service for yachtsmen. Send
for folder. Laura and Wm. J. Downer.

MacDonald's General Store and Cabins
We have 3 furnished HK cottages. Rate $5.00 per night. Mel-
drum Bay . . . where you can get everything you need in the

way of groceries and other foods . . . any item for personal use

. . . toiletries . . . clothing supplies . . . fishing and hunting
supplies and licences. Live bait. Boats on nearby lakes . . . and
hardware, lumber and building supplies. Will be glad to see you.

D. A. MacDonald, Meldrum Bay. Ontario.

Meldrum Bay Cottages HK
2 miles from the new Ferry Dock. Five very comfortable house-
keeping cottages located on the southeast shore of Meldrum
Bay . . . facing on a beautiful sand beach . . . and a view of

the North Channel and the passing yachts. Cottages are furnish-

ed for summer housekeeping. Electric rangette cooking . . . elec-

tric refrigeration ... all cooking utensils, dishes, bedding linen.

Please bring towels. We have good boats. Open from June 1

through the hunting season, Nov. 30. Safe sandy beach for child-

ren and adults . . . excellent drinking water. For complete in-

formation write Leonard Bailey, Melarum Bay, Ontario.

Bass Lake

off Highway 540, at Meldrum Bay

Bass Lake Cottages HK
Private lake iVz miles west of Meldrum Bay. 4 miles from the

new ferry. 8 HK cottages, completely furnished. Some with

flush toilets. Wood stoves, boat with cottage. Excellent fishing on
home lake and 6 nearby lakes where we have boats, and hunting
completely private. Open June 15 to Dec. 1. Rate $40 per week.
Doug Steel, Meldrum Bay, Ontario. Folder. Short distances from
the wreck of La Salle's Griffon.

DOCKAGE SERVICE FOR VISITING YACHTS
MELDRUM BAY . . . Government Dock. Mooring
. . . Fuel . . . Customs (Ivan Tricks) Supplies . . .

Bath facilities (Hunt Club Inn) Home baked breads
and pastries {Hunt Club Inn). Supplies (Ivan I ricks

and McDonald's Stores).

CAMPBELL'S BAY . . . Manitoulin Northerna ire.

Draft 4W, small cruisers, water, electricity, atoimnm-
dalions. fuel, fishing boats, motors.
Liptak's Twilight Isle . . . water, fuel, mooring, ice,

boats for fishing. Accommodations, meals.

GORE BAY . . . Government Docks, nux>rings, elec-

tricity, water, telephone, ice (Steve's Grocer] \, Supplies
Gov't Liquor store. Accommodations. Meals delivered]

Marr's Restaurant.

KAGAWONG BAY . . . Government Dock, mooring,
supplies, propane, accommodations, church, fuel.

HARBOUR ISLAND . . . Harbour Island Yacht and
Fishing Club. Draft 4 to 8", mooring, electricity, pur-

ified wau_, CHARTS, fuel (gas and diesel i. i.e. sup
plies, accommodations, refuse pickup, bath and toilet,

repairs, winter storage, weather service, radiophone.

WEST BAY . . . Government Docks, moorings.

HONORA BAY . . . Government Docks, moorings.

WHITEFISH FALLS . . . Government Docks, draft

10'. Fuel (gas and diesel). Stump and Spry, Bay Villa

Lodge; Accommodations and meals, Stump and Spry,

cubes
Supplie
s Stoic

Stump and Spr

LITTLE CURRENT . . . Government Docks. Draft
25' to 30'. Charts and Maps (Turner's I td

[,
phone,

Water, electricity, fuel; Ferguson Shell, Wally's Esso.

Ice, Cow per s EsSO and Manitoulin Frosted Foods.

Gov't. Liquor and beer Stores. Bath service at the hotels.

Repairs. outboard services Ramp, winter Storage,

Squire's Boat Shop Refuse pickup. Accommodations,
motels, hotels. Customs McGregor Marine, west end
of harbour, ramp, marine railway for boats up to 60
ft. All marine repairs, engine parts, props, inside and
outside- winter storage.

BIRCH ISLAND
rexaco, fuel.

Dinks, moorings. McGregor

IROQUOIS isl AND (McGregor Bay) . Ferguson
Bros., fuel H \, ici water, electricity, marine and Food

supplies. Post Office.

DREAMER'S ROCK . . . Birch Island Lodge, moor-
ing, fuel, water, electricity, ice. accommodation, meals,

toilet and bath, refuse pickup, boats and motors lor

fishing. Guides.

BAIE FINE . . .
Okeechobee Lodge, draft 4

1

to 10'.

fuel Esso, water, electricity, refuse pickup, ice, bath

and todet, accommodations, meals, beach and sun-

decks, boats and motors for fishing, guides.

KUXARNEY . . Government Docks, fuel, Dow
ling Esso. Supplies Sportsman's Inn. fishing, bxuis.

guides, accommodations.

SHEGUIANDAH , . Government Docks, draft 10'

Small cruisers, Whitehaven and Bayside Resort docks.

Supplies Glen's Grocery). Fruits, vegetables (.Shegui-

andah Gardens

MANITOWANING Government Docks, moot
ing. Supplies. Gov't Liquor and beer store.

MANITOWANING BAY , Mawtowaning Lodge.

draft * to 10 ft. Shell Fuel, ice. water, electricity, baih

and toilet, refuse pickup; boats and motors for fishing;

accorrunodations and Deals,

SOUTH BAY MOUTH . . . Government Docks,

mooring, supplies- aceomm.il.ition in motels. DOttageS

and bote], meals. Ice. Fuel. Nelson Little.

MURPHY HARBOUR safe mooring and anchor

age Accommodations, Murphy Point Cottages. HK.

PROVIDENCE BAJ Government D.^-ks, moor-

ing, supplies [McDerroid's Store Accommodation, ho-

ctages.

rOBERMOKi v...\,,i,mem levies and Mariner
Bote] electricity, water, fuel, supplies, accommoda-
tion Waterfront Muds Big Tub U>dge. Diesel and
gas, fuel, water, electricity, KConunodations. Air Ma-

SCuba divers
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the Largest Fresh Water Island in the World

pB&tSftfltf%g*«iP£:

This is one of the overlooks . . . the East Bluff, at Gore Bay. There are a number of such places on Mani-
toulin that can he reached by road or foot trail.

Some Points of Interest
Espanola

K.V.P. PAPER MILLS . . . Conducted tour, showing
operations from raw wood to finished product. This
is one of the most important industries in the region

. . . and you will see the beginning ... or making

... of many products used in your every-day life.

ESPANOLA GOLF CLUB ... the ONLY golf

course between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie. Open
to visitors, with all services. Lounge.

THE SWIMMING POOL . . . Olympic size . . .

high school grounds . . . open all season . . . visitors

welcome . . . swimming instructors and guards. Tennis
courts adjacent.

Highway 68

South from Espanola — magnificent scenery — rock
cuts — lakes — Tower Hill. Turn off on side roads to

mountain lakes.

Whitefish Falls

The waterfall under the new Highway 68 bridge . . .

magnificent picturing, especially in the springtime.

Birch Island

BIRCH ISLAND ... On Hwy. 68 . . . memorial to

Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Picturesque Catholic
church.

Baie Fine

THE OKEECHOBEE CHAPEL
overlooking The Pool.

on the Rocks,

Route of the Voyageurs

DREAMER'S ROCK . . . reached from Birch Island
Lodge. Rocky escarpment where Indian youths were
sent to lie on the rocks until they dreamed (or figured
out) what they wanted to be . . . huntsmen, warriors,

chiefs. On the Route of the Voyageurs.

ROUTE OF THE VOYAGEURS . . . Hwy. 68
north of causeway connecting mainland with Great
Cloche Island, 7 miles north of Little Current. Histor-
ical marker.

Little Current

FISH HATCHERY ... on the waterfront.

McLEAN'S MOUNTAIN . . . Lookout ... off

Hwy. 540 2 miles west of Little Current. Can see

down over town and over much of the North Chan-
nel waters and Islands. From top follow picturesque

country road south and west . . . back to 540, down
Columbus Hill 5 miles west of Little Current. Rail

fences, wildflowers, beautiful views. An hour . . .

unless you stop for picturing. Take your rime.

GIFT SHOPS . . . stores with merchandise and crafts

from many parts of the world . . . much Canadian
handicrafts. Carvings, pottery, beach stone jewelry,

rugs, eskimo carvings.

ANTIQUES . . . many excellent articles at Shafts-

bury House.

INDIAN AND CANADIAN CRAFTS . . . Several

shops specializing in crafts, objects.

HIGHEST HYDRO TOWERS IN ONTARIO.
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THIS is MANITOULIN
LARGEST ONE-DAY CATTLE SALE IN THE
WORLD . . . last Thursday in Sept. Sales also held
every week.

THE COAL DOCKS ... on the waterfront . . .

where most of the coal for this north country is un-
loaded from lake steamers . . . and sent out by truck

and train. Drive in . . . good parking . . . excellent

view of busy docks. Good picturing.

HISTORICAL MARKER . . . west, across street from
Bank of Montreal . . . marking site of First Hudson's
Bay Post.

Sheguiandah

MANITOULIN GARDENS . . . Beautiful flowers.

Unusual irrigation system . . . spectacular for photo-

graphy . . . fruits . . . vegetables under cultivation.

SILICON QUARRIES ... on the Bay front . . .

material shipped all over the world to make finishes for

bathroom fixtures . . . cooking utensils, etc.

OVERLOOK . . . great view point off Highway 68 on
the hillside north of the town. Great for picturing.

MUSEUM ... A new museum is being built to house
artifacts of Indian and early settler artifacts. It is hop-

ed that this will be finished before the end of the

1965 season.

EAGLE NESTS . . . arrange for scenic transportation

trips at Bayside or Whitehaven- ... on the Bay front.

Manitowaning

ASSIGINACK MUSEUM ... A wonderful collec-

tion of furniture and furnishings of early Manitoulin
homes . . . implements . . . guns . . . Indian relics

. . . records. Open to the public.

OLDEST EXISTING CHURCH ... on the North
Shore . . . St. Paul's Anglican . . . downtown Mani-
towaning. Historical marker . . . old grave markers.

Interesting picturing.

WIKWIMIKONG . . . North America's only unceed-
cd Indian Reserve . . . across the bay from Manitow-
aning. The name meaning "Clear-water bay with
gravel bottom" ... or "settlement on a curved hill at

the end of a Bay" . . . take your choice. It is a very

interesting Indian settlement ... a mixture of ancient

and modern, old log houses and modern ranches. An-
nual Indian Pow-Wow held here in August. Very
colorful.

FOSSIL HILL ... On Hwy. 68, 12 miles south of

Manitowaning. Unusual rock formations . . . honey-
combed like coral. Just a matter of searching for speci-

mens.

South Bay Mouth

FISH RESEARCH STATION ... a very important

service to this region and one that every fisherman
should visit . . . yes, even the non-fisherman . . . for

it is a very interesting place.

NATURE TRAILS . . . there are well marked nature
trails out from the local park . . . good picturing and
educational.

RED SCHOOL HOUSE MUSEUM . . . well worth
a visit . . . pictures of most of the old Island schools

. . . and other artifacts.

Tehkummah

SMELTZER SAW MILL
just north of the town .

material from local forests. Good picturing

on Highway 542-A
production of building

Early Manitoulin has left many interesting thing?
which have been gathered into museums at Manito-
waning, Gore Bay, Sheguiandah, South Bay Mouth
and Meldrum Bay. These places should he put on your
visiting schedule. At these places you will pick up
many interesting tales of early Island life.

Scmdfield

FISH HATCHERY ... on Highway 542 .. . Dept.
of Lands and Forests fish rearing station . . . from
which came most of the fish planted in the district

waters . . . especially bass and trout.

Mindemoya
WAGGS CREAMERY . . . where thousands of pounds
of butter are processed.

Providence Bay
THE SAILOR'S GRAVE . . . back of Providence
Bay Camping Grounds . . . trail to huge rocks mark-
ing the spot where early Indians buried sailors from
a shipwreck.

FOSSIL ROCKS . . . many to be found along the
shore. Largest sand beach on Manitoulin.

West Bay

INDIAN RESERVE ... old church . . . birdhouse
colony . . . totem poles . . . local handicraft at Beau-
dins store on Hwy. 540 west entrance to communin

.
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Scenic Highways and Waterways

Bidwell Road Jet. with 540

CUP AND SAUCER LOOKOUT ... at Jet. 540
and Bidwell Road, 12 miles west of Little Current

. . . well marked hiking trail to the top of one of the

Island's highest peaks. Very picturesque . . . many
wild flowers . . . picnic tables. Can look for miles

over the Manitou Lake region. Great picturing. Grades
gradual and very steep. Take your time . . . but

don't miss it. Take plenty of film for you cameras.

GULL ISLANDS . . . there are a number of islands

where thousands of gulls nest and rear their young.

Arrangements can be made for boat trips to these

islands. Interesting photography. Inquire at Hideaway

Lodge ... or at Hunt's Store.

HIGH OVERLOOKS ... ask at Hunt's Store to be

directed to these high lookout points . . . and to the

picnic cook-out spots.

Gore Bay

EAST BLUFF LOOKOUT PARK . . . don't miss

this. You can drive right to the park. There are picnic

tables . . . and all conveniences. You will make many
pictures.

PHOTOGRAPHER'S LOOKOUT ... on East Bluff.

Excellent spot for pictures.

GORE BAY MUSEUM . . . Town Hall building .

fine collection of early implements . . . Indian arti-

facts . . . furniture and kitchen ware . . . priceless

old things. Also see the old fire engine in the fire hall.

Many good stores worth visiting.

FARMERS' OPEN AIR MARKET . . . held every
Saturday during the summer . . . selling home-baked
breads, pastries, cakes; jams, jellies, vegetables and
other farm products.

Bayfield Sound

INDIAN POINT BRIDGE ... the long causeway
and bridge that separates Wolsey Lake and Bayfield
Sound . . . called by the Indians ABEJEWUNG,
meaning "where the water rises."

INDIAN HILL LOOKOUT ... a short distance
west of Indian Point Bridge a road turns left . . . fol-

low to the top of the hill and park your car . . . walk
back to the edge of the escarpment — and be sure to

take your cameras. Magnificent view . . .

Meldrum Bay
MUSEUM . . . parts of ancient ship-wrecks . . .

early home furniture and furnishings gathered by
Manitoulin Historical Society. Open to the public.
ROADSIDE SAW MILL ... on 540 east of Mel-
drum on the bay.

TOM'S GAME FARM . . . peacocks, rabbits, several

varieties of pheasants, deer, goats and other wild life

on free range . . . hear the museum.

Meldrum Bay is the west end ferry port . . . connect-
ing with Blind River on the north shore mainland and
Highway 17.

Visiting yachtsman can arrange to have hot meals delivered dockside at Meldrum Bay, Gore Bay and Little Current.
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for Happy Adventures

Some Properties

For Sale

Are you interested in buying a profitable

resort on a fine sand beach and in one of the

best fishing regions?

Are you looking for a summer home ... or

a permanent home . . . where you can find

beauty and rest in some of the most picturesque

country of the midwest.

Would you like to own an island home . . .

one that has cottages, docks, boats, every modern
convenience . . . and of the few remaining is

lands available in the North Channel waters???

If you are interested . . . write

George Bishop,

Manitoulin Birches, Sheguiandah, Ontario.

J. F. Anglin, Mindemoya, Ontario.

or

I Ioward Trumbull, Mindemoya, Ontario.

Halliday Cottages

Build and save the Halliday way by erecting a cottage

over a weekend — move in the next. FOR FREE
PICTURES AND DETAILS WRITE: Mr. Frank

Shepard, the authorized dealer, at Manitowaning,

Ontario or SI] Main Street, Rochester, Michigan, his

winter address.

Banking Services

The Bank of Montreal is the only banking service

on Manitoulin Island, with all banking and financial

facilities. There are branches in Little Current, Mani-

towaning, Mindemoya and Gore Bay. For regional

business information and for any financial service you

will be given courteous attention by the staffs of this

outstanding financial institution.

Manitoulin

From the Air

You should see this countrv from the air.

It is MAGNIFICENT. Travelling by car

you get some of the scenery that makes this

region so famous but, from the air, you get so

very much more. You look down on thousands
of fantastic islands ... on rocky and forest-clad

hills ... on lakes and bays ... on farms and
wandering rail fences.

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY . . .

go to Georgian Bay Airways at Little Current

and have them take you up. The cost is not

great . . . what you will see will give you some-

thing to remember pleasantly for many years.

Take vour color camera and arrange ahead with

the pilot for picture taking.

Things You Can See
and Do on Manitoulin

See the mating dance of the loons on some lake

. . . very few persons have had this experience.

Listen to the silence of an evening, with only the

waves lapping against the shore ... or hear the cry of

a loon far down the lake.

Lie on the sun warm rocks on lake shore ... or

atop of some hill . . . with civilization seemingly a

thousand miles away . . . watching the passing clouds

or the sparkle of sunshine on the water.

Listen to the call of the Whip-poor-will sitting on
a rock back of your cabin.

See the "broken-wing" flutter of a partridge along
the trail luring you away from her young.

Getting a new perspective of the countryside from
atop some hill.

Seeing a merganser duck, followed by her brood
. . . some sitting on her back . . . going down the

shore and stopping here and there to search for food.

Finding a bunch of deepest blue Bluebells grow-
ing out of the crack of some barren rock.

Sunlight on the brilliant red of the Bunchberry
along one of the trails.

Seeing stones of unusual shape and color . . . prob-

ably brought in from far away in some early glacier.

Gulls wheeling and losing themselves against the
white of the clouds . . . appearing again in the deep
blue of the heavens.

Grandfather's Whiskers waving in the breeze along
the roadsides.

Turning the corner and coming face to face with
a startled deer . . . and then watch the "flag" waving
as it disappears into the woods.

Picking handfulls of luscious blueberries as you ex-

plore some island.

Lying in bed listening to the beautiful silence of a
northland night.

Have a shore dinner of fresh-caught fish far from
the clatter ot kitchen or dini

. . . AND
If, on some highway, you should see a black Fury

parked . . . and someone down in a ditch or up atop

sonic rock, making pictures of flowers . . . that is liable

to be me . . . STOP and say "howdy". I might be

able to tell you of some new place to visit ... or share

some adventure . . .

1 dward Dreier
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Lang Lake — off Highway 68 south of Espanola

Bebekodawangog — "Where white sands curve around the water"— now
Providence Bay - on the southern Lake Huron side of Manitoulin
on Highway 55/ — has the largest white sand beach on the island.



We hope you will, after reading this book, decide to come to the Manitoulin country

of Ontario this year for your vacation, for here you will find many things of unusual
interest.

This is a wild, rugged countryside . . . gentle in so many ways. There are miles and
miles of shoreline, with many deep bays . . . rocky escarpments and broad sand

beaches. There are forests and high hills . . . farms . . . picturesque little towns . . .

many lakes and streams.

From scenic trails on the high hills you will look over the famous North Channel,
one of the greatest cruising waters of the midwest, with hundreds of islands . . . well

marked channels..

There are good roads . . . many hard-surfaced . . . others good gravel . . . that will

take you to the resorts on inland lakes or on the big waters; to the scenic lookouts

through picturesque regions of deep, rock cuts . . . along lakeshorcs, where you will

stop often to put your trip in pictures.

Wherever you go you will find a fine hospitality. Come in as a stranger . . . you will

leave as a friend and, we think, you will he eager to make main return trips . . .

for there is so much to see and enjoy that it can't be done in one year.

THE MANITOULIN-ESPANOLA REGIONAL TOURIST COUNCIL
LITTLE CURRENT, ONTARIO

*Write us for detailed and unbiased information

ALEX WILSON PUBLICATIONS LTD , DRYDEN, ONT


